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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

H e is greatest who chooses to do right
at all times.
T he least act of self-renunciation hal
lows for the moment all within its sphere.
— M argaret Fuller.
T he fear that our kind acts may be re
ceived with ingratitude should pever deter
. us %om performingy+Kfen?.
„
. .
Two things command my veneration—
the starry universe around m e, and the
law of duty within.— Qoethe.
A laugh to be joyous must flow from a
joyous heart, for without kindness there
can be no true joy.— Carlyle.
Two glorious futures lie before us; the
progress of the race here, the progress of
man hereafter.—1IV. R . Creg.
How inadequate is all “ the pomp and
glory of this world ” to satisfy the long
ings of the immortal soul.—Patonia.
True happiness is founded upon wis
dom and virtue, for we must first know
what we ought to do and then live ac
cording to that knowledge.
You must love in order to understand
love. One act of*charity will teach us
more of the Jove of God than a thousand
sermons.—F . IV. Robertson.
The names of great men are like fixed
stars that never set—clouds might gather
round them but when the heavens were
cleared they would be found still shining.
The power to labor is the capital be
stowed on man by the loving Father of all.
Noblest of powers, and blessed indeed
is he who can find a field in which to
use it.
Build new domes of thought in your
mind; and presently you will And that,
instead of your finding the eternal life, the
eternal life has found you.—-Jenkin Lloyd
Jones.
The charities of life are scattered every
where, enamelling the vales of human
beings, as the flowers paint the meadows.
They are not the fruit of study, nor the
privilege of refinement, but a natural'instinct.—George Bancroft.
Our great thoughts, our great affections,
the truths of our life, -never leave us.
Surely, they can not separate from our
consciousness, shall follow it whitherso
ever they shall go, and are of their nature
divine and immortal.—Thackeray.
Love it is which tunnels the mountains,
bridges the rivers, lays the wires, builds
the steamers, drains the swamps—man
^dreaming of his love and thinking gf his
home. This is the converging point of
all man’s aspiration and endeavor, of
woman’s work and worth.
For every one, life has some blessing—
some cup that is not mixed with bitter
ness. At every heart there is some foun
tain of pure water, and in all men at some
time or other there is sweetness. Who is
He that has not found in his path of life
some fragrant rose bush, scenting all the
Air with its sweet perfume, and cheering
the heart of the weary traveller with its
beauty.
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POW ER OF MIND OVER* MATTER. sensuous observation, matter is real, but

the senses are not always reliable, so they
do not always reveal to us the truth. You
-5 4X Is
A man goes forth for a walk in a city,
Ja
look down the street, and to the sense of
t* * —
sight it is narrower at the further end,
full of life and busy cares. He sees a
9 8 ^
I Reported for the Golden Gate.)
mind steps in and corrects the mistakes of
~ £
human being apparently in abject misery.
T he highest wisdom of the world was sight, so that you arrive at the truth
i£i
■q <_
His emotions are aroused, and his sympa
A4
j | © E expressed in the Grecian motto, “ Man through your experiences. The same is
thy responds and points to acts of benev
£ V know thyself.” T he question to which true of the rising and setting of the sun,
e 1 aolence.
c .* your attention is called this afternoon is, and this sense never did, nor can it tell
you, the truth in these and many other
H e passes on; he meets a crowd and
- g Jj
E
3 § E *» “ The power of mind over matter, and in instances. What is true of the sense of
sees a rude, ruffianly person jostle and
•0 *
sight is true also to a certain degree of
I ■ I S. S the cure of disease.”
insult one who is beneath him in physical
1 gJ
What mind is in its grand possibilities,! the other senses, and it sometimes hap
H||: I ?
strength. His emotions are again aroused.
pens that the truth is found directly op*
>_ •= k o j it is impossible in our present state of posed to the revelation of the senses.
Sympathy and anger both respond and
o | •£ o r unfoldment to tell. We might give it the
This Copernicus and Galileo proved to
prompt him to protect the weak and chas
popular definitions and still remain as the world, the revelations of the senses
tise the rude assailer.
£ ».v SV *2
-o
.= a
ignorant as before. We are equally as had established an error in the minds of
Now he meets the flag of his country,
•S W i. S 8
accompanied by fife and drum, calling for
uninformed As to what matter is; we may people as fixed as the laws of the Medes and
ir § 1 e ?
volunteers to protect his nation’s honor
be told that it is oxygen, hydrogen, nitro Persians, so certain were even the philoso
and punish those who have wronged his
73 L u J S gen, carbon, and .all of the sixty or more phers and the learned of both Church
and State, that their senses had revealed
country and insulted its flag. His emo
elements or simples, and yet not • be the truth, that Copernicus witheld from
tions are again aroused, and his patriotism
iO Ji °H2 .23is
| Ou instructed, for this would only be chang publication the manuscript of his dis
and indignation respond, and he is in
ing or shifting unintelligible terms. Wei coveries for thirteen years fearing the op
duced to do what he can to right his coun
can know of neither mind nor matter, ex position they would receive, and Galileo
try’s wrongs and punish its enemies.
cept through the manifestations of mind was twice imprisoned for publishing a
On he passes now. The sky is dark
This needs no argument; it is self-evil refutation of the revelation of the senses.
with clouds; a storm is imminent. The
Progress, growth, development and un
dent. It is true that mind reveals itself
fearful lightning marks its fiery path
through matter, but only mind can takej foldment from lower to higher conditions
way across the sky, and the tumultuous
cognizance ■of the revelation.
Thus, are the concordant notes in the grand an-,
thunder, with peal af{er peal reverberates
mind acting upon mind through matter them of the ages. Matter has been con
through the atmosphere. His emotions
in its infinite diversity of conditions con stantly and steadily marching up the
are again aroused, and a sefise of awe and
ascending scale of progress. Can matter
strues the a ll of mental phenomena
the grandeur and power of nature re
' Whether mind or matter has priority or of itself improve and unfold into higher
spond. H e seeks a shelter with a lasting
superiority is the question. If, as the conditions? That is, can matter includ
impression on his mind, left by this grand
materialist would have us believe, matter ing its inherent force climb above itself?
display of majestic power. H e now wanacting in concert with some inherent Can a stream rise above its fountain head?
ders forth again and is attracted by the
force, has,_i» the.broce.ss ofLits evolution The .*.* inherent force ” of the Materialist
bells from a cathedral spSfe?. Attracted by
from the monad upward, developed and must be infinite or else progress will cease.
the sound as well as by a knowledge of the
unfolded mind, then matter is both prior That which improves a thing must be
object, he seeks the stately cathedral, as
and superior to mind, and we see to-day the superior to the thing improved; and as
he approaches he beholds its grand pro
startling phenomenon and strange anomaly there seems to be no end to the improve
portions, memories of childish days; mys
of the created dominating the Creator. ment of things, especially the higher
terious teaching, where he was led in aw
Our materialistic friends should shake forms, that which improves must be in
ful silence by a mother’s hand come over
him. He beholds how with reverential or more correctly speaking their emotional hands with the orthodox religionists,for they finite. If the manifestations of mind bear
steps the people approach; he bows his element, seeks Rome for its guidance. say God created the devil and man, who to the impress of the constant improvement
his head in acknowledgment of the sur France has ever recognized the necessity gether, or rather the devil and the woman, of its instrument, while it manifests itself
rounding influences. H e enters the noble of holding in the control of the Govern have got the best of him. No; this ma through it, who shall dare to limit the
pile beneath its arched entrance, and in ment the emotional elements of her peo terialistic statement can not be true, for power of mind this side of infinity?
the quiet atmosphere soothed, and soft ple, but her population being devoted to it contradicts our experience. M ind is Please think of the meaning of the term
ened by the mellow light that finds its way the Church of Rome she has found no K ing! M ind is Supreme! Matter is sim infinite—limitless in power and extension.
through, the many-colored windows be other way to accomplish her object except ply an agent or servant of the mind; the Ilf any given thing of whatever name,
neath the stately arches; he listens to thel to control the church. This she has done human material organism is its especial quality or substance you may give it is in
peals of the grand organ; his emotions are to a great extent—sufficient, at least, for agent, and serves in that department of finite, is there any room for anything else?
aroused and the devotional element thatl her purpose. Meantime she has sought life and being corresponding to the un If there is then that thing is not infinite.
has been cultivated from his infancy re to give another direction to the emotional foldment of the organism. If this is coarse [But if mind, spirit, or inherent force is insponds; he kneels and joins in the acts of] element of her people; she has steadfastly and gross, it *serves mind in the lower d e-| finite, then all is mind, spirit or inherent
worship that are then being performed.
directed it towards the glory of France partment of being, and matter—all nature force, and all we see of matter and the
In all these acts the emotions have been until it is doubjfnl which banner would appears to such an one—coarse and gross Jvaried phenomena pertaining to it, includ
aroused on the impulse of the moment; call forth the loudest huzzahs.
also. The human organism is the instru ing the human body, is but the manifesta
He who controls the emotional elements ment upon which mind plays, and the re tion of the infinite to our sensuous obser
no preparation had been made. There
sult corresponds with the condition of the vation. Taking this view, may not Bishop
was no design, except in the last. Here of a people is their master.
A.
Berkeley’s statement be true that matter
instrument.
had been arranged all the paraphernalia]
exists
only in mind and has no existence
Music
is
not
in
the
instrument,
nor
in
calculated to arouse the emotions through
The S piritual Body.
the fingers that glide so artistically over apart from mind. Says Carlyle, “ Matter
the medium of the eye. Grand, solemn
the keys.. It is in the mind, not of the were it never so despicable is spirit, the
music appealed to the emotions through
)By Rev. fohn Page Hopps.)
the medium of the ear; holy memories,
Only one thing seems to be clear con performer only, but in that of the listener. manifestation of spirit.”
Have you as Spiritualists no facts or ex
embalmed by a mother’s love and teach cerning the belief in the immortality of To some it may be anything but music.
ings appealed to the emotions and lent man—that no two men appear to agree We remember reading some years ago, a periences to corroberate this view? Let
their influence to acts of devotion.
as to the origin of it. And yet it is every newspaper criticism of Gottschalk’s rendi us see. To the truly clairvoyant, or those
Why this design in the cathedral? where, and belongs to every age; and, like tions upon the piano, in which the editor] who have their spiritual sight opened,
Why the cultivation of the emotional ele the Logos of God, it lightetn every mani said the music sounded to his ear, like a | these walls, which, to our sensuous vision,
ments?
coming into the world. Like that Logos, dozen male felines promenading through are so opaque and solid, and all other
objects that obstruct our sight, become
The answer is: because in the control too, it does not light every man in the a hot stovepipe.
We might go still further and say the transparent or vanish like the morning
of this element lies one of the great same way and to the same extent; but the
powers of the world. Dating back farther light is there. One of the most remark instrument also is in the mind, but that mist before their penetrating vision. They
than the Christian era its power was able things is that, when the evidence of perhaps would be too much for you. do see forms and scenery, mountains,
sought in ancient Babylon; was recog “ the Christian revelation ” is offered, that We will say, however, that the instrument vales, lakes, rivers and beautiful water
nized and cultivated by the Phoenicians. which is most relied upon is the resurrec-l as well as the music to us, corresponds falls; but all these are the real spiritual
The Egyptians knew and recognized it, tion of Jesus; and what is nearly always! with our mental state; as we have shown subjective realities which can not possibly
and Moses in his charge over the children meant by his resurrection is the resurrec you, to one, the music is the sweetest |Iobstruct our sensuous visions. “ Spiritual
of Israel practiced it, while Joshua was tion of tne body. But this is every year melody, to another a jargon of discordant things are spiritually discerned.” How
far from ignorant of the power its control losing its efficacy as a ground of -belief, sounds. So the instrument to one is the true this is. We may peer into the dim
gave his government.
and for two reasons: first, because we can perfection of mechanism, beautiful and distance ever so anxiously to catch a
Early in the history of Russia it was | not help feeling more and more that the artistic in construction and finish, and faint glimpse of the shining robes of our
recognized as necessary to control this exceptional resurrection of a body eighteen] harmonious in the adaptation of its parts, loved ones, with these poor dull eyes, but
element of power in the church and unite hundred years ago, so far from suggestingf while to another, (a digger Indian per* nothing save the dull, dank, dreary, everit with the power of the throne, and for any hope of immortality, rather suggests haps,) it would be “ heap big, shiney changing old world will impress itself upon
that purpose the Czar was made the head the reverse—for we know that our dead do box, make thunder.” Some men would our consciousness through our optics.
Man as to his real self is an idea—a
of the Greek Church, and with its assist not rise, and multitudes whose number is see in the Big Trees and Yosemite only
ance has controlled the more than half ever increasing, and we think they never saw logs and mill sites, while others would thought of the infinite, in the image and
savage hordes of her vast country. Eng will; but, second, because we are now^ go into ectasies over the grandeur of the likeness of the infinite—that is, like the
land^ Henry V III. saw that it was neces coming to a clearer conception of the spir stately sentinels, and the beauty and sub infinite in quality of being, attributes and
sary to control this element to make Arm itual life, apart altogether from the life or I limity of picturesque Yosemite. If you powers, the difference being only in de
his power, and he sought one who, leaving animation of the physical body. The long- affirm that matter possesses an inherent gree or manifestation. Man as a part of
the Romanish Church, could bring enougn cherished belief in the resurrection of the force that unfolds it from the lowest con the infinite spirit must run parallel with
of its recognized legitimacy to found a physical body held its own mainly because dition up to man, we shall have no the infinite; therefore man is a distinctive
church with the English sovereign its the believers of a former day found it dif quarrel with you, for the difference be but not separate entity and exists as a con
head; from this arose the English Church ficult to conceive of life apart from a ma tween us is only in the terms employed. scious being without beginning. Con
terial body dr something like it; and so, Your “ inherent force ” is our infinite sciousness and existence, or entity, are in
of to-day.
England has ruled well and success forgetting how many dear saints of God spirit, or mind, as mind i9 spirit manifest separable. Because we do not remember
having existed previous to what we call
fully where she has been able to establish had been burnt to ashes or even devoured through oig&nic forms.
Without the fear of successful contra this life is no proof that we did not; if it
her church; but where she has not her r&le by wild beasts, they talk of the “ sleep in
has been a failure. Witness Ireland. The the grave ” and the “ resurrection of th$ diction, we affirm that spirit which to our was it would prove too much, for we do
emotional element of Ireland has ever body at the last day.” All that is slowly sensuous observation, is presented toms not remember a tenth part of our expe
been controlled by the Church of Rome, disappearing—and disappearing, not be as mind is superior to matter. We do riences in this life, though we were vividly
and the Irish people have always been cause faith is dying, but because “ the not deny the existence of matter, as it has conscious of them at the time of their oc
bittir against England and most probably darkness is past and the true light now been affirmed that some mental healers currence. On this view, and this alone,
do. To the physical senses, or to the
(C o n tin u a l on T hird Page.)
will be so long as their religious element, shineth.”
fFrom th e B an n er o f L ig h t.)
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I to new fields of labor a thousand miles
EXPERIENCE DEPARTMENT.
I perhaps we can help each other.” . They for our little ones. .Soon they saw me,
: I distant. Soon after reaching his destinaI did so, each being lifted up in the effort and what a change* took place; each
I tion he had the misfortune to break his
S in g u l a r M a g n e t i c S y m p a th y .
I to do good to others and finally passed stopped and picked up something to show
Vi
I leg, and was, in consequence, confined to
K m vet
. Pat
I into higher conditions, but it would be a and came running up to meet me, with,
T
.
.
.
._I his room several weeks. During his illI long time before he could reach the “ Hello! how is little Faith ? Where is " Horace
Bell, of Los Ange es,
,1 ness sve wro*e him, almost daily, words of
I state of happiness that little Faith was in. our little Faith ? ” Until I was fairly early in the fifties, was a member of the I sympathy and encouragement.
He wandered about from place to place,
We left these boon companions here I puzzled to know what to say, but suc
restless, excited, and lonesome. The Iand returned to little Faith’s mother, and ceeded after a time in getting a word in Rangers —a military company organ-1 On one occasion 1 selected, from a
bouquet that stood on my desk, a
stillness became almost unbearable; he there found our little darling hovering —such chattering, like a lot of little birds. ized in Los Angeles to assist the authori-1 small
This place suited me, and I made up my ties in the extermination of desperadoes I fragrant flower or two and enclosed them
could see all his wrong-doings so clearly I over her, giving sweet thoughts and ap- mind
to remain for some time and did so; —vouches for the truth of the following: 1in my letter, adding a postscript to the
pearing to her often while at rest—in I
now, and felt that if he could only live I dreamland
effect that they were my favorite flowers
as the mother supposed; yetJI found Libby here very happy and con
over again on earth, be would be true as real as life.
tented. The little ones would coax me Among the members of the company I (white pinks and geranium leaves). 1 caranrl kind to those who loved him, as
The mother and little darling brother Ito sit down and then would fix me up I were two brothers from Texas, who hadlried the letter, securely sealed, to the
veil as to others. .He again and again were coming to us very soon. We alii pretty as they thought, and u that had I been attached to a ranger company in the I office; had it weighed and paid the necesthat a fatal disease that was sweeping I been a possibility they I rould hav» >uc‘ war with Mexico. They were twins, and I
P°5ta.ee- The «™nge part of my
-called for some one to help him, but no msaw
story is, that the flowers were laid upon
a n y from earth life would claim them I ceeded in doing so.
They- wo“uTa—cover"
one came and he threw himself down on , for its victims, and little Faith could | ine with flowers and vines; hung flowers on Ialways went together, riding side by side my friend’s table twenty-four hours before
grass and wept like a child. Afar hardly wait to welcome her loved ones my ears for “ earrings, ’ I asked if sh< I in all the expeditions of the Los Angeles
letter in which they were enclosed
| rangers. If separated only for a day they reached him. He was a stranger in the
Susan went to him, put her hands upon into the new life where all would be so was not a little p ro u d ? She said,
I did not know, but she I seemed lost. They were recklessly brave, place and occupied a room in the third
Jus head and he passed into a deep sleep, I happy—while on the bed of sickness and am t you
the mother talked of heaven and id, " Oh, yes, you look as though you |and great favorites in the company I Sev story of a hotel. He had been lying
as you would say, but was in an uncon-■differing
I
eral of the company, including Bell, down, possibly had been asleep. When
but I just love you lots.”
dear little Faith—“ would they meet was,|_
scious state. Then we both called for[[her
I
I finally thought I had better return, afterwards joined the Walker expedition e arose he discovered upon his table ap
the children of **Summer Land.” They Ij there? ’’
came running, singing, but all stopped as I The little brother passed away one daw but they all said that they needed a grandpa to Nicaragua. In 1856 the Marshall parently fresh cut flowers, pinks and ger
soon as they saw us, then came dose to I| before the mother, and we received both] j so much, and if I would stay they would brothers also determined to become fili-[ aniums. “ What does this mean!” he ex
and Susan told them that this was| | of them in our home here. Susan and Igive me much to do; which 1 did not | busters, but Wiley went first, leaving claimed. “ How came these beautiful,
** little Faith’s ” papa, who had not heen | title Faith gathered a great quantity of] doubt, as I had been there for some time Green to settle up some mining business fragrant flowers here ? No one has been
a good papa always, but now wished to■I flowers and made a couch, which was and had been on the go every minute. I in Calaveras county, he promising to join in this room.” The next day he received
lie. Would they help him ? “ Oh, yes, I placed in our house. The couch first| enjoyed it very much, however, and told his brother in Nicaragua in August. He my letter. The seal was unbroken; there
tre will, we will gather flowers and every I was covered with pink satin—pillow of them about little Faith having to remain did not arrive'as expected, and in Septem was nothing unusual about it except the
thing pretty for him,” and away they I beautiful lace—also a canopy of thinl with her mamma, and had really come ber Wiley took command of an enter extra postage. He opened and read it
ir?n. Soon they came back with as many goods, drawn back so as to form a room] tor another little girl. Did they know of prise known in the history of the filibuste. through to the postscript, which referred
as they could carry, and covered him all all by itself. The steps to the housd any ? Well, I never saw such faces, they war as “ The hair-brained expedition of to the flowers enclosed. But it contained
op; then all took hold of hands and sur were covered with pink and white roses I all got up and arranged their dresses; fixed Wiley Marshall.” A hundred mounted no flowers when opened. He wrote me
sounded him, all waiting so quiet that not inside the house was decorated with] back their hair and said, “ We will every men, armed with revolvers, went sixty it once, saying: “ Are you sure you en
flowers very profusely. After all was one of us go; can w e?” I really would miles to attack a fortress defended by five closed flowers, or did you omit to put
zl sound could be heard.
Soon at a distance we could hearH complete, we three returned to little Faith’s like to have some one choose for me as I times their number—a fool-hardy attempt them in after writing the postscript ? Can
only exceeded in stupid gallantry by the you describe them accurately ?”
clear voice singing, “ I am coming, I ami mother and found that the change was] loved them all.
The description I gave corresponded so
coming papa darling, I am coming now to] near. Little Faith stood at one side of] Finally I decided to take four—two lit-!act of a Texas company in storming an
jo u , yes, the angels hear you calling, M the bed; Susan and myself at the otherJ tie girls and two little boys. Now I said, iron-clad gunboat on Red river with perfectly with the flowers which were mys
am coming now to you,” And my little] Many friends were there doing what thew “ which will come?” Two little boys double barreled shotguns, lust before teriously placed upon his table, that he
Faith came running up to us, so happy! could to relieve the sufferer. Just before] came forward and said, “ Do you think starting out on this expedition Wiley was convinced they were the identical
she walked to her papa, put her arms] heaving the bpdy she opened her eyes and] we will d o ?” “ Yes, I would like to called to take leave of Bell, and the latter ones that I had enclosed in my letter to
around his neck, smoothing his face with bid them all good-bye and went to sleep.l have you come.” And then two little asked, “ When do you expect Green? him. He had them embalmed, and I
ber hands and said, “ Papa, open your] Little Faith passed to the foot of the] girls cqme in the same way. The girl’s “ I do not expect him,” was the reply presume preserves them to this day as an
eyes and see, your dear little girl is here] bed, and a red light formed all about her.l names are Dottie and Nellie. Dottie is “ he is dead.” “ Impossible,” said Bell interesting and sacred memento.
Mary D avis.
with thee.” He opened his eyes and! All at once her mamma opened her eyes,I four years old; Nellie is thirteen. The “ you heard from him by the last steamer
W a sh in g t o n , D. C.
was bewildered—looked at the little ones, Irose up to a sitting position; looked at] boys’ names are Cleniey, eight years old, and could have received no news since
“ Green died in California the day before
then at himself, at little Faith, then cried hittle Faith and said, “ Oh, my darling] and little Joe, $ix years old.
out, “ Oh, why do you all come to laugh kittle Faith,” then laid down and was nol I told the children that I would come yesterday,” said Wiley; “ I knew the very Experience w ith th e New Planchette.
back after, a time and take them to the moment of his death, and thought 1 was E ditor op G olden G a t e :
ait my sufferings; let me hide myself.” more to those around her.
Permit me to occupy a small space in •
Little Faith said, “ Papa, don’t you know H A s the spirit leaves the body, the chill place we went to. I delivered little going myself at the time, and nothing but
sue, your little girl ? ” He looked at her [of death to the mortal creeps up from the Faith’s message, and then we bade them the excitement of this command could your paper to give my experience with the
an d exclaimed, “ Oh, my little darling, Ifeet to the brain; the new formation was all good-bye, and I returned to Susan’s have sustained me under the shock.” new planchette. I made one according
jo u have come to me, your papa, who distinctly seen by us. After the spirit home with my family of four beautiful Thirty hours later Wiley also was dead.
never had a kind word for you; you come had fully left the body, she remained little ones. Before reaching Susan’s I His command was cut to pieces by the to the directions given in the R . P . Jourto help such a miserable sinner as I am. standing as if waiting (or some one; then learned that I had my hands full with enemy, and he bled to death from a tialy which is substantially like the one de
I do not deserve it.” Faith said, “ Papa, there came a few minutes of rest or un only four. Children here are just like any wound in the thigh. Bell adds: ff I after scribed in the Golden G ate by “ W.”
nil your wrongs can be made right if you consciousness to the spirit.. In that con children, except that they never have any wards v learned that Green, the twin I expected it would operate well, as my
tiy to do better; you will now I am sure. dition we surrounded her and bore her disputes; they are always happy here. brother, died in California, on the very son Addison is a medium for physical
I will help you; will show you the way,! away to our home in the spirit world, and Dottie and little Joe are about as full of day stated by Wiley, and they were three manifestation of considerable force. As
som e day, but now we must leave you to placed her upon the couch beside her mischief as they could very well hold, but thousand miles apart at the time. This is soon as our fingers were laid on the plan
o th e rs.” “ No, no, little Faith, do not llittle boy who passed away a few hours I love them dearly. They would not get a fact; and I leave it to science to explain chette it commenced moving, and the leg
we had designated as the pointer stopped
leave me, your papa.” “ I must go, dear before, and was yet in an unconscious out of my sight, but such running and the cause if it can.”
Yours truly,
S.
on the letters required. I called them,
p ap a, but if you do right we will meet state; we desiring him to be so held, that jumping, such times of learning lessons,
and a third person wrote them down.
again. 1 am your little girl still. You do mother and child would realize no separa such joyous times I never saw, except
among children. Such questions would
Our first messae^ was as follows:
Wonderful^ Transm utation.
/
not need me now .” “ Yes I_do; do not tion.
Little Faith was holding her mother’s they ask; I did'not attempt to answer' all E ditok o f G old en G a t e :
leave me, little darling, stay with your
I was an officer of the army; my name is
ford. As you know, I have lately passed to
hand—all now waiting for both mother the questions. Little Joe asked where. I
p ap a .”
Nearly twenty years ago myself and Craw
came
from—what
made
my
hair
so
thin;
th
e
home of spirits through the perfidy of the
She rose up before him, and such a and brother to return to* consciousness.
husband
became
convinced
of
the
fact
of]
Mexicans,
who killed me from jealousy because
heavenly light was all around her; she Soon the mother awoke and r-ecognized he had not seen any one before with such
they thought I had captured Geronimo.
thin
hair:
“
You
must
have
been
very
bad
spirit
communication,
mainly
through
the
was angelic, and raised her hands in her darling Faith, at once, but did not
Capt. Crawford.
prayer, “ Father in heaven, I leave him know where she was—looked by her side, sometime.” I did attempt to answer* him medial powers of a lady residing in Jef-|
We
had
not
been
reading or talking
in your care.” Then she threw kisses to there was her darling boy, and said, “ My about my thin hair and- said that I was fersonville, Ind., in whose presence spirits^
about
Capt.
C.
for
some
time past, and
very
old,
and
that
was
why
I
did
not
have
3rim and floated away up in the air with darling, how came we all together, and!
wrote freely.
had not the remotest idea of what was
all the little ones. The little ones had where are we ? ” “ Oh, mamma, you are very much hair. “ Oh, well—all right
A good brother in the church, on leam going to be given.
remained very quiet all the time. I wasl in heaven, where there will be no more part then.” We remained at Susan’s home for
A little experience impressed me with
some
time;
then
I
left
them
in
her
care
ing
that we had become converted to]
surprised to see little Faith do as she did,| ing in tears and sorrow.” “ My darling,
but soon found out why.
Spiritualism, called to expostulate with the idea that the planchette would work
is it really you ? ” . “ Yes, all me, aren’t and went to my place of duty.
My work here has been to visit places us and to warn us of our danger. He better with the legs out. This we found
He called for her time and time again, you glad? I wish brother would wake
of
punishment in the spirit world and lift being a warm personal friend, as well as a to be the case. We laid it flat down on
Ibut no one answered. Again he was all up.”
alone—could not see us. Soon we noticed
The mother arose partly from the up the poor souls that I find there. Hav brother in the church, we took him into the letter-board, cut a little notch in one
a man coming with hair so white and face couch and looked all around; in so doing ing described little Faith’s father’s condi our confidence and gave him a history in comer to designate it as the one to point
so kind, who said as he came near, “ My saw us. We had drawn back a little so tion when he first came, it will not be Idetail of our recent spiritual experiences,! out the letters. This is an improvement,
<lear one, can I help you in any way ? ” that they would be alone. “ Little Faith, necessary to repeat—when I speak of and showed him the slates framed under as it supports the hands better and glides
** Oh, yes; I want my little girl.” “ Yes, who are th ey ?” “ Oh that is my pther wicked places here, I simply mean the glass, containing loving messages from smoothly over the board. In receiving
I know, but you can not have her now.” papa; he is so good; he has done most all] spot where the wicked go upon first com spirit friends in their own hand-writing, messages we do not desire to write down,
*‘ Why?” “ Because ,the lessons you of this for us; and the lady is an angelj ing here.
etc. This good brother has always been the board moves so fast that it is impossi
We have no places of sin here; every so opposed to Spiritualism that he would ble to call the letters, or even to see what
have to leam take you in another direc one you will love so much, mamma.!
tion. When all is learned you will meet We walked up to her; she reached outj one is obliged to do right after a time; for not allow the snbject mentioned in his letters are indicated. In such instances
ber, nob before.” “ She is my child and her hand and said, “ I do not understand if you have evil thoughts you find your family.
He had, but a few months the medium’s mind is impressed with the
should obey my wishes.” “ Yes, she al it yet, but you are very kind. Am I self all alone, where you can not do any before, lost a lovely daughter, his firstl words as the planchette passes over the
ways did in earth life. Did you always always to be here with my darling chil harm. I remained in this work until I bom and favorite child. When we had] letters, and when a sentence is finished
obey your Heavenly Father’s wishes? dren ? ” “ Yes, you are now one of us.” saw that your mother was soon to come, finished our story he said: “ I know youl the board moves down below the letters
Did you do your duty to those under
Little Faith now made passes over the then began to build a home. We can do not lie, but you must be deceived. and stops, and the medium repeats the
your care ? Did you help the poor and I little brother and he awoke, calling for see farther ahead than mortals can, there We replied: “ Go and see for yourself.”[ sentence. This is continued until the
weedy? You had riches and could.I his mamma, and she took him in her fore can tell coming events if not too far “ Well,” said he, “ I have business that] message is finished. Thus we get com
Did you live a life that would call the arms so natural that he did not know of distant; hence, we can be prepared to re will take me to Louisville in a few daysl munications much quicker than they
angels from heaven to your side ? I will any change; he is too young to under ceive our loved ones to our liking. I vis and while there I may cross over to] could be written down. We are much
let you answer.” “ Oh, no, but I do stand what has taken place. He said ited place after place to find one that just Jeffersonville and see this wonderful pleased with this method, as it seems to
bring us in direct rapport with the dear
■wish to do better now.” “ Yes, and I upon looking around, “ Pretty, pretty— suited me for a home—finally came to a woman.”
am here to help you; but until you have mamma, tee pretty sings.” Little Faith little spot that just answered my longings
Suffice it to say, he went incog, and ones who have passed over.
E . D . F rench.
become free from all sin, and pure in is now perfectly happy. Soon the mother arid pleased my fancy.
had a sitting with the medium. The re
P o w a y , California.
(T o be continued.)
heart, you can not live with your little rose from the couch and we all passed
sult of the first effort was a long com
loved one.” “ What can I do? Show out doors to look at the beautiful scenery
munication from his spirit daughter in
A g o o d physical medium, such as Mrs.
use the way, I am ready to do anything to around us.
T h e Christian a t Work says:
“ A which she assured him that he possessed
ibe once more happy.” Taking hold of
Susan bid us good-bye for a time, as she wealthy gentleman of West Virginia re medial powers, and that if he would sit Foye, or Slade, or Eglinton, would do a
ibands they passed to another place, very was called to some place, to once more cently willed one-half his large estate to for development, spirits would soon write grand work here now, as well as in other
much like this, only there were a few lift up the suffering. I remained for some various church organizations; and these for him also. On his return we had an colonies. “ There is plenty of fruit ripe
Mowers and a great many people.
time, as the mother had a great deal to bequests have all been set aside by the experience meeting and love feast, such and ready for plucking.” Numbers of
ffr My friend, the first lesson you have tell and needed advice. I asked little courts and pronounced null. The old les as we never before enjoyed. At the people are standing on the edge waiting,
to leam is, Do unto others as you wish Faith if she did not think she had better son comes up here—give while you live. close it was decided that he should sit hovering between the fading of faith in
them to do-unto you. If you see any one remain always with her mother and In fact, only the living give, anyway. The with us in the quiet and seclusion of our church teachings and the doubtfulness of
here who is more unhappy than you, help brother; they would need some one to dead only relinquish; and the giving by own home for development.
Great Agnosticism; and the physical medium
him ; tell him of what you have seen and show them the way we do things here. bequest is often a forced gift made at the power was manifested at our first sitting. would come with undeniable proofs, such
what you are promised; by so doing you “ Oh, yes, but what will you do ? I expense of sorrowing relatives, and herein Loud raps were heard, and the room as can not be got elsewhere, and then the
accomplish what you should have done promised to be your little girl, but I did it lacks the chief essential of benevolence.” shook until the articles on the mantle rat lecturer boldly steps in with the beautiful
before you came * to Summer Land. not think my mamma and brother were The words “ only the living give,” are tled. The slate, which we held under'the teachings of spirit life, and the doubter
You will now have to do what you left coming so soon.” “ Yes, dear, I know worthy of serious thought. We doubt if edge of a small table covered with a cloth, would be made glad forever.—Harbinger
undone on the other side.”
that, and I can find another little one, I a man is entitled to any credit for be was violently jerked about, and the bit of o f Light ( Melbourne).
T he angel then stepped out of his think, and your place is by your mother’s queathing money for charitable purposes. pencil we had placed upon it thrown off.
R ev . . M r . M akepeace , of Andover,
sight, but near enough to look on. The side now. So I will leave you all here The grace and glory of giving is in the Several times this was done. Finally it
man looked around him and finally walked and go to ‘ Summer Valley.’ Please self-denial which it necessitates; and there occurred to us that perhaps the spirits did Mass., gave the Congregational ministers
to some one who was feeling very un make yourselves at home here, for this is certainly cannot be much self-denial in not want a pencil, and we held the slate in Boston some advice in discussing “ the
happy and said: “ How do you do? your home until you can find one you like giving away that for which one has no without one. In a few minutes raps were responsibility of the church for the enter
When did you com e?” Upon looking better. What shall I tell the little chil further use.—Signs o f the Times.
heard on the slate, as if made with a tainment of the people.” He recom
op he was recognized as on old acquaint dren for you,*little Faith ? ” “ Oh, tell
pencil. When we withdrew the slate, we mended that the church “ spend less time
ance; one who had in a great measure them that I am so happy, because my
T h e Norristown Herald is responsible found writing upon it, though indistinct. in advertising the theater by preaching
been to blame for some of his wrong- mamma and little brother are here with for the story that a Western man had ap But that was the beginning of what would against it, and occupy their time in pro
<3oings. /H e was greeted with, “ Oh me, and ask them all to come and see plied for a pension on the ground that he have made a large volume of spirit com viding something better.”—Boston Herald.
George, is that you? Help me out of them.” So I left and soon found myself was injured by a rebel ram during the munications written upon the slate with
this place; I want, to go back and tell piy in “ Summer Valley.”
war. The facts are, that, while a sutler out a visible pencil.
E xperiments have beeq made for
I stopped and looked at the children; in the army, he was violently butted
We kept up our sittings religiously for a some time at the glass factory of Atterwife how sorry I am for what I have done;
can you help ? Do so if you can; I am it made me think of a lot of little chickens, through a rail fence by an aged but vigor year, during which time were produced, bury Brothers in Pittsburgh to reproduce
sorry for what I did so many times, and all busy hunting after something; here ous male sheep, owned by an officer of in our presence, a great variety of spirit in glass an exact copy of the famous
phenomena. But our little developing peach-blow vase, and on Tuesday a num
wish I were in a better place if they have and there was a mother watching over the Confederate army.
circle, composed of myself and husband ber of vases were blown which are de
an y here!” “ I have not been here long them, explaining this and that; for out
T h e greatest T heorists are mei? having, and our mediumistic friend, was all too scribed as being of the pure peach-blow.
an d do not know as I can help you, but doors is where they leam their lessons.
soon dissolved. Our medium was called color, and therefore very beautiful.
will try. I am as unhappy at you can be; No poorly ventilated school hou^s here generally, the fewest facts.
OUR HOME IN HEAVEN.
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I losophy which teaches us how to control
had who laughed at him ; that Sir Walter I
| ourselves, how to heal ourselves, how to
Scott who never wrote a line that he was I More K ind W ords.
sorry for, yet so full of superstitious lore, I QU tU S D A Y T A l.K S .
can we predicate immortality. M an’s de J grow and unfold into healthful, grand and
scent into the sensuous world, or incarna f noble beings. It teaches us that soul culWith the Oregonian 1 must say the G o l d  and who said also that he really saw Lord I
tion in matter, was, no^doubt, for the pur | ture or individualization o f spirit is the e n G a t e comes nearer up to the standard Byron after he was dead and buried.L
pose of the individualization o f the soul great object o f the spirits' incarnation. It o f correct and interesting journalism than O nce we thought such were lines that he I
ought have been sorry for, but we do not | O U R S U N D A Y T A L K S ;
and the development o f creative or forma teaches that man as to his spirit is a part
tive powers. This seems to be dem on o f the infinite spirit; that the infinite spirit any other in the spiritual field. 1 also am think so now. T h en Bob Southey, the j
strated in the progress m ind has made in | pervades and suffuses m atter as the sun - 1 familiar with the several issues inspired by poet laureate, who wrote a book relating I
the field of invention. T h e creative light suffuses the earth, and henco the | our “ light." I d o not intend by saying his interviews with Sir Thom as More who I
thought of Watts, Fulton, Morse, Howe, body of man is suffused by his own spirit, | this, to draw any comparisons, for almost was beheaded by Henry V III. M acauley G le a n in g s In V ario u s F ield s of T h o u g h t m
Brush, Bell, Edison and a thousand oth as the earth and all worlds are by the in- | all are a credit to the cause, especially the criticised him pretty severely, an d his |
strong point was that Sir Thom as talked I
ers have transformed this old world and finite spirit. In the process o f individual-1
l lv j . J . O W E N .
revolutionized society; m ade the wilder ization or soul building, man opens his | S p ir itu a l O ffering with its fine correspond in m odem English and was acquainted I
ness and the desert places blossom with eyes upon the outer world, and imbibing | ents an d contributors; it certainly has with current affairs though he had been I
i L u c E d ito r o f th e " S o n Jc
Mercury
. beauty and use; encircled the earth with the false theories o f the religious teachers, I reached a high point in quality an d ap dead over three hundred years. We once |
bands o f iron and steel; over m ountains,! he soon begins to think that this outer | pearance, an d I am getting to be quite thought the Baron h ad him solid; we do
across burning Saharas an d under oceans! material body_ and world is all there is, |A ttached to it, but it has been some years not think so now, an d the poet laughs |
It has grown amazingly last! So we might go on from the days lecoNh KiMTiojt,
and seas the thunderbolts o f vulcan laden and the spirit o f this world, whose nam e I getting there.
R K V ISE Ii A N D R M .A K G M V
an dd seems
to me per o f Samuel in sacred history an d the days
|
with thought have sped. C ontinents that is selfishness, greed, hate, war, m urder, since it was bom| ,i n
of
Numa
an
d
Socrates
in
profane,
and
with
and
lust,
takes
control,
and
leads
him
un
H
ism
dlcaicd
in
it.
I
certainly!
petuity p ‘ ‘ “
seemed to each o ther like distant worlds
and nations far separated in interest, and til he forgets his divine origin. You will ■hope so; but the Golden G ate is hardly] the light of the m odem phenom ena warm
language have become neighbors and ask why the infinite spirit permits man, fa year old; like Minerva out of Jovcs the ancient fables up into possible facts, I Fo >wing a rc som e o f th e P re ss opin
the offspring, to wander away from its di- forehead, it started perfect cap a p ie . As making a warm living universe out o f a e d it!
friends.
Ivine
parentage. It can never get away it was in its beginning, is now, and I feel cold dead one.
We consider the volume a most readable amt
Having briefly given you the relation
I am glad Brother Crane has jogged useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
ship mind and matter seem to bear to [from its own spirit. Spirit never coerces. in my bones, will continue. It struck me
the able writer has been fully illustrated. M r.
each other, we will now consider the re It is patient and waits, knowing that the favorably the first time 1 saw it, not partic thus his memory an d recorded manifesta of
Owen is editor of the San Jose Mercury, one o f
lation mind sustains to disease, and the soul, though it wanders away and feeds ularly because 1 saw some selections from tions th at occurred before 1 8 4 8 . My own the leading newspapers of the State; edited w ith
power it has over the ills of life. As upon husks with the swine, will sometime “ Shadows”in it; perhaps because my friend, family an d ancestry have long memories, great tact and good management, and conducted
spiritualists you will agree with me that come to itselft and return to its father’s Dr. Crane, spoke a good word for it, who an d it is a pleasant circum stance to me with care and marked clear-headed judgment*
man, after the change called death, is house. Our spirits speak to us in a thousand speaks, I see, in the number before me. Il th at what was once superstition is to me His writings are always readable, terse, vigorousclear-cut, and in the choice little ro to s e
clothed upon with another body, whichl ways, and tell us of a better way, which we was a little set up by the said shadow y selec now natural and true, an d I am firmer in and
before us, he gives us the very best flowers cnKcit1
will be impervious to disease and death.!Isometimcs heed, but more often turn a tions, and the “ sunshine ” was more man faith in the present because it illuminates
( C o n tin u e d f t

from the bouquet which his mind and brain h t i e
Why can not disease and death touch the deaf ear, and are obliged to feel our way ifest in them, by the general typical sur and endorses the supposed weaknesses Of combined together.— Spirit o f the Times.
the
past.
back
to
the
light
and
truth,
through
sad
roundings.
Soon
after
that
I
was
told
new organism? and where does it come
calculated to elevate the mind above the
I am giving you and Dr. Crane too meItreisgreed
from ? Is it ready made like a garment and bitter experiences, and the saddest of that the editor “ had been there before;”
for gain and momentary pleasures*
much
attention
to
be
able
to
carry
out
my
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
by our spirit friends, or by the infinite these is disease and death. What is dis that he was no novice, as the saying is,
spirit, and carefully laid away until the ease? Etymologically it is disease, which knew how to keep a hotel; that is, run a intention of commenting upon the last channel. * * " It contains some .magnifi
Whence newspaper. Editors, like poets, are born, number of the Golden G ate, *but it cent gems, and is of that character that w ill
time of need; or is it improvised on the means discomfort, disorder.
command a place among the literature of the
occasion ? No doubt the most of you be came disease into the world? You will not made. Now, every number, as it would take the whole paper to do it jus day.— Pioneer.
lieve that we are already spirits and have be told that it is a natural condition of weekly heaves in sight, has continued to tice. There is Mrs. Watson’s discourse;
to the contents of the book wc can not
now the body that will survive the catas matter; that mutation, change, decay and suggest just such comments as our Orego also the usual “ Gems of Thought,” an __i\s
speak too much praise. The selections are prin
article
on
re-incarnation.
I
am
not
drawn
disintegration
is
an
inherent
quality
of
nian
brother
has
given
expression
to
in
thel
trophe of death; that this body is com-J
cipally made up from the best things which nave
posed of a highly-refined and spiritualized!■matter. True, but this does not imply number, May ist, now shining on myl kindly to that latter subject, for I don’t for several years been written for the Mercury by
substance that enters into and surrounds [that disease is a necessary quality. We table. I am glad his name is Reed; it is want it to be true; but, logically, one Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful
our present body; that a portion of this know that compound organisms do change, a fitting as well as a suggestive one. This can’t get away from it, so I turn ostrich thoughts—thoughts characteristic of the culti
vated mind and warm heart of the author*
substance is derived from our present disintegrate and fall back to their primary much then for introduction. I will let and give my thought to something else [clothed
in the purest and best English. Mr.
body, chemically prepared and spiritual elements, without any disease ever piey- this number of the G olden G ate inspire I like very much your strong statement or .Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast*
ized, and corresponds to its condition of ing upon them. Indeed, this is the law, the rest of this article, not that it is an “ proof positive ” of materialization in the and his "Sunday Talks” were penned in
refinement. Did you ever think seriously the rule, and disease the exception. The unusual one, only it is the one before me parlors of Mr. Fred Evans. I have had happiest vein.—Footlight.
how this transformation from the destructi vegetable forms mature, and ripen and and off* of which I have- made a hearty such palpable proof myself, and the clos jThc compilation brings before us, in a compact
ing remark that “ mediums will lose noth [form, the talented author’s best and noblest
ble to the indestructible is brought about ? fall back naturally, without disease; ani meal, and I feel the fuller for it.
First, on the inside is the leader, calling ing by demonstrating their gifts to the Ithoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
Perhaps you never have given it a thought. mals the same, as a rule, unless abused
will give more food for wholesome rcflccNevertheless it is accomplished by law. by men. Why should man be an excep attention to Dr. Crane’s careful observa satisfaction of the editors of their spirit [hours
Ition than one of Bro. Owen's essays.—G ilroy
The organism that shall be is made inde tion to this rule ? Is it because he has tions of phenomena, antedating the ual papers,” is to my mind exactly correct. \Advocate.
structible by the power of mind through sinned ? Yes; but not in the theological "dawning light ” of 1848. How fully I en There is a growing disposition to do so;l _jThe volume is made up of short editorials on
the development, growth and unfoldment sense, but in accepting the theological dorse those editorial comments, that all the and the time has come when those who [thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the
of the soul, but more especially in the doctrine that man, in consequence of one witchcraft ideas, legends of haunted houses do not must give place to those who do author's newspaper, which tell of studious ap
unwavering thought, belief, hope, and man’s sin, must be sick and die. It is and haunted men, the ghostly or weird The fact that some have done so the past plication and observation, written in a pleasing
faith that it can never die. Thus wedIthis belief and the further one, that an mysteries found in every family or tribe, year to me—and it seems as if it was a [and interesting style, and full of good "meat,**
with the intent of benefiting their minds.—Cirrmake to ourselves organisms that are im Ieternal hell of torment awaits him after were all efforts in the past, of an intelli spiritual influence—has made me write \son
Appeal.
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a home production this collection of pleas
ipaterialization
phase.
I
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not
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a communication with humanity in this
cess of thought, hope and faith make these
essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
present bodies at least healthful, so that with fear—“ and fear hath torment,”—and world; proving that the gates were! tor, .but iny pen work has been pretty ing
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and a lt
we may not be forced out of them, but feel anything but at ease or comfortable. always ajar, but the church had made] widely read, and the autographic thanks I of his efforts involve highly mural principle.
The
opposite
of
ease
and
comfort
is
dis
have
had
from
all
parts
of
the
country,
us stupid.
As we look back no\v[
rather when they are fully matured and
Although these are newspaper arrives published
ripened we may doff the old and don the ease and discomfort. If any one can be with the eyes of modem Spiritualism, we] particularly the past six months (when I by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when
new at our pleasure. It is the office and lieve the story of man's fall and its conse see intelligences were trying to make the have not troubled the Banner very much), now bound together in one volume they seem to
more of the spirit of the cloistered
mission of spirit or mind tp refine and im quences, as theologians teach it, and not statement “ that there is a divinity that| .is very gratifying. I aim to be cautious; breathe
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis-prove our bodies and make them fitter have the chills or fever, or both, he must shapes our en d s/’ to b e ' something more I want to be fair. I am sure I am honest trations <of the editorial tripod.—S . F . Post.
vehicles for spiritual or mental uses. be either insane or an idiot. Whyl it than sentimental poetry, but an actual fact| and not deluded; have no ax to grind,
Owen's ability as a prose and verse writer
Here comes in the creative power of makes one shiver to think of it. Do you Perhaps a short quotation from “ Shad and I know the dictionary meaning of is Bro.
unquestionably of a high order, and in tbos
spirit. We will not say that everybody not see that it is this educated belief, but ows ” will appropnately fit in here, where proof. I will close this G olden G ate in grouping a number of his best production; into a
spiration by saying with others that I like compact and handy little volume, he has con
exercises this power either in creating or above all the fe a r of disease and death the Indian spirits say:
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers*
improving the organisms which shall be that has brought disease into the world. “ We reached humanity in your grondsire's day, its way of putting things.
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
J ohn W etherbee .
the temple of the living spirit, either in One possessed of fear is a coward; he Aided by spirits bright who shew the way;
the "Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps*
May 8, 1886.
this or the next sphere of existence, and trembles and cringes before every object We had the strength. Then mortals were ‘ pos
have been led to form a higher and more enno
sessed/
the more is the pity. But we .will say his excited imagination may picture as a
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind.
witches burned, and other ways distressed.
L e tte r from John Brown, Sr.
that many people do exercise it to im foe; fear dissipates his strength, his vital As
San Benito Advance.
Liking
our
sensitives,
we
soon
retired,
prove their cattle, horses and hogs, and ity and his manhood, and he falls an easy Waiting until our service was desired.
Owen has a poetic way of saying practical
E d it o r o f G o i . dkn G a t e :
the results have been truly wonderful. prey. About one year ago the cholera Thus came a solstice to this 'Dawning Light,'
things, a neat and attractive way which makes,
raged
fearfully
in
Spain,
until
the
mortal
The wild ferocious nature of the animal
Again we come, conditions being right,
The G olden G ate comes laden with| them readable and easily assimilated and
and this volume should have a wide
has been tamed and subdued — made ity reached three thousand or more per To manifest to you this glorious truth,
many
good things. The hand-writing on digested,
circulation*— Foot H ill Tidings.
tractable, docile, kind, faithful, patient,! day. About this time Bismark seized a That death is life, and age immortal youth.
' red*skinned ’ souls, to nature fondly drawn, the slate is but the beginning of the good
The volume is readable and suggestive of
and even loving; and we, the boasted little island belonging to Spain, when the We
Are doing work as spirits of the morn;
work. T he angels have arranged for the thought.—.S’. F . Merchant.
higher animal, cannibal-like, slay and eat Spaniard “ got up on his ear,” aroused All mediums are strengthened by our aid,
good work to continue that they may im
them. Oh, man’s inhumanity to animals! his courage, forgot that he was sick and And better manifestations now are made.
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
In the improvement of animals mind has the cholera rapidly disappeared. Thus Blest be the form, when aided by our race,
part a knowledge of the new life they are jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
really what he styles them, "Gleanings in Vari
accomplished its purpose. Can man, fear and a false education and belief, and That made it possible in this age to trace,
in. It is a continuation of the writing on ous Fields of Thought.'* The contents are a s
connection in spirit life,
knowing the power of mind in this direc a want of the knowledge of the laws of Intelligent
With lover, brother, sister, friend or wife,
the wall, and needs no Daniel to inter creditable Jo Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
tion, neglect himself ? No one, excepting, spirit, and its relation to matter, is the Whom you thought dead, and thus have found
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
pret it. It is an evidence that there is no sources of the Mercury printing establishment.—
prolific
source
of
disease.
The
remedy
perhaps, th& orthodox Christian, will for
That no man ever molders under ground.
a moment believe that man can not be is to call a halt, and right about face, we Then o’er the wide earth' let the " Pence-whoop silent dead; that all, all is life immortal.| S . F . Call.
sound,
Our spirit friends have long been furnish
improved. - Do any of you who believe are going the wrong way. Eradicate the
The articles in "Sunday Talks” arc written
that we shall survive the change called false, and truth will flow in. Dissipate The spirits have triumphed! the lost are found! ” ing MSS. for the press, and have now de in an easy, flowing style, *enchaining the reader*
death entertain the thought that the ignorance with education; banish fear and
I would have been sorry if the little vised a new way to get a better hearing,! and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
Talks'* feeling improved in spirit, with
bodies we shall inhabit will all be alike— and false beliefs; ignore evil, sin and dis Fox girl, when she discovered that old and thus place within the reach of all a a"Sunday
renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
refined and spiritualized. Your answer ease; eradicate from the mind all dis-ease “ Split-foot ” could both hear and count, knowledge of man’s eternal duration and opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful,,
must be no; for if the teachings of spirits and discomfort, and the opposite, ease that it was a new phenomena, that it was his own responsibility for the acts of his and one in particular, "Across the Bar,” if
have emphasized anything it is that there and comfort will flow in. Let go of all the first sensuous intelligence of another earth life. Then let us profit by the les name were not attached, would easily pass for
are degrees, grades and spheres which, that disturbs and annoys you. Cherish life, besides this material one. ‘G ravita sons taught us, and live in harmony with the production of some of the noted poets of the
The poems have a similar tone to the
together with the bodies of the spirits, all a hope, a faith, and a calm and serene J tion existed before Newton saw the apple the golden rule, and thus make our earth country.
ballads of B. F. Taylor, one of the sweetest
correspond to the refinement, growth and trust in the infinite life, which is health, fall, and the perpetuity of spiritual inter life the beginning of our heaven.
poets of America. "Sunday Talks'* should
My recent trip to San Francisco to visit nave a large circulation.— IVatsonvillc P ajaunfoldment of the body and soul here. in the infinite good and infinite love, which course ns at) enduring institution is its
friends
was
One
of
pleasure,
and
I
hope
encircles
and
enshrines
you
through
your
And they are teaching us, too, the' great
connection with the mysterious phenom
rontan.
importance of attending to this improve own immortal spirit. Do this, and disease ena of the past; ignored by the scholarly soon to meet them all again on the camp
We have read the "Sunday Talks” and shall'
ment and cultivation as being necessary m ust go. Spirit, the real man, the I, the and scientific, but commanding a semi ground in one grand band of harmony, continue to do so, for let us open the book where
where
all
who
nave
left
selfishness
and
we may we are sure to find something that makes
to the unfoldment of the spirit and the de me, the ego, is coming to the front. Spirit respect by the intuitive, even if not be
velopment of grand and beautiful temples never gets sick. The I, the ego is never lieved in as actual facts. “ No one now animosities behind can have pleasant and us feel the better for reading; every article is the
diseased; and it is determined that its in believes in ghosts,” said Madam DeStael, profitable communion with those loved expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
“ over there ” for our spirits to dwell in.
fellow man.—Monterey C alifornian.
Do not our friends, and especially the strument shall be healed. When it can “ but we are all afraid of them, neverthe ones whose earthly forms have been laid
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladdeir
in
the
tomb.
Let
us
make
our
meeting
a
banish
the
spirit
of
this
world,
which
has
less.”
Is
it
not
a
pleasant
circumstance,
Indian whom we have robbed, defrauded
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
and driven from his home, come back to held dominion over the soul, and assume after finding that old ** Split-foot ” could happy one with those who now return The few moments wc allotted to their enjoyment
heal us of our diseases, as a first step to control, disease w ill go.
hear and count, leading to phenomena so with loving eyes to look upon us, and have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
We cannot give in so short an essay the widespread and so well testified to, that gentle hands to clasp our own.
regret we turn from their contemplation, only
wards a higher growth ? and have we not
Remember, kind reader, that the tomb because th e ' duties of the day have imperative
been told that higher phases and greater modus operandi of mind-cure, or mental the Rev. M. J. Savage said lately,
upon our attention. These sunbeamsmanifestations should come to us ? Have Healing, or perhaps more properly, spirit from his pulpit, that “ to establish the claim no longer holds our dead, for those over claims
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a
fbey not also told us that he who had all healing. We can only throw out a few of Modem Spiritualism, there is a body whom we have stood, saddened with sor master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
of his faculties unfolded, passions and ap thoughts that may serve to attract your of evidence that would be regarded as row, are not dead, and we have only to entertaining volume never was issued upon the
petites subdued, and the whole nature attention and lead you to a fuller inves conclusive proof on any other proposition make conditions right to commune with Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
whatsoever.” That throws a lustre of re them. Could you but realize how jubi is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
under the control of the spirit or higher tigation.
We
are
spirits,
individualizing
or
soul
spectability
on all the sacred and profane lant our spirit friends are at the victory sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we
self, with a healthful body and vigorous
read page after page of this splendid volume, w e
mind, occupied the highest possible state building in this outer or sensuous world. legendary mysteries, changing them from gained whereby they can appear to us as are forcibly reminded of the impressions received
or condition to be attained in this life ? Eternal life is the infinite condition of old wives’ fables into ancient history and of old, and communicate with us in their from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb’s
We are spirits now and here, and we pos spirit. There is no death 1 T hat which least possible facts, thus wiping out the own hand-writing so that all can read, no "Gold Foil,” 'or Holmes' "Autocrat of the
sess more power than many who have seems such to our sensuous observation, supernatural, making both ancient and pains would be spared to make conditions Breakfast Table.” It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
passed beyond. If they have power to is but a manifestation of life, the bursting modern phenomena in harmony with nat right and thus aid them in their good pressed
in the bcst>choscn language, ft is one
of
the
trammels
of
senseand
liberating
the
work.
T
o
do
this,
mediums
should
cease
ural
law.
control us, and heal us, and through us
of
the
happiest
contributions which our home
Is it not a relief to feel that many of their bickerings and combine in one har- j literature has ever received.—Santa Barbara
heal •others, as they surely do, we have spirit. An intellectual perception and a
spiritual
recognition
of
this
grand
truth
monious
band
of
faithful
and
fraternal
the
world’s
idols,
and
some
of
our
own
Press.
power to control ourselves and heal our
Fraternally,
selves and others, if we only know how. We will enable you to banish fear and false ancestry also, need not be apologized for workers.
They are each and all of them full of deep*
J ohn B row n, S r .
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight
know that spirits heal many a sick mortal beliefs, ignore evil and sin, sickness and their superstitious ideas or weakness of
S an B e r n a r d in o , M ay i a , 1 8 8 6 .
into life and its needs and lessons. They are
without the use of medicine, or even pain, to assert your selfhood, and put un mind, but that their supposed idiosyncra
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil
sies had a solid, perhaps sensuous, foun
medial contact. Such spirits understand der foot your last enemy—death.
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
dation;
that
rough,
wise,
old
Dr.
Johnson,
T
hat
was
a
ghastly
joke
that
a
sinful
the mental process of healing.
and too earnest to. he forgotten.
J ob C ook says that if he had a dog merciless as he was to shams, but who be chap in a southern town played on a understood,
It has been stated that mind-cure is a
Throughout the volume are choice gems of
higher phase of Spiritualism. This is true, that smoked he would shoot him. If a lieved firmly in the Cocklane ghost, and stranger whom he promised to introduce thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent
and the philosophy accompanying it, is dog really belonged to Joe Cook he would in second sight, and now in the light of to a rich planter* and then took him as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the lat
to-day such a belief was no imbecility, around and presented him to a leading ter's infidelity.—Fort IVayne (In d .) Cenette
Spiritualism itself. It is not Spiritism nor probably welcome death.
but more evidence of sense than those undertaker.
phenomenalism. It is a science and phi- Hatchet.
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to new fields of labor a thousand miles
EXPERIENCE DEPARTMENT.
I perhaps we can help each o th er.” . T hey I for our little ones. Soon they saw me, I
distant. Soon after reaching his destina
I did so, each being lifted up in the effort Iand what a change took place; each
(By 1
tion he had the misfortune to break his
" I to do good to others an d finally [Kissed stopped and picked up something to show
Singular
Magnetic
Sympathy.
B. H.
ileg, and was, in consequence, confined to
I into higher conditions, but it would be a and came running up to meet me, with, I
I long time before he could reach the “ Hello! how is little Faith? Where is I Horace Bell, of Los Angeles, who, his room several weeks. During his ill
ness we wrote him, almost daily, words of
I state o f happiness that little Faith was in. lour little Faith?” Until I was fairly I
H e wandered about from place to pU
We left these boon companions here I puzzled to know what to say, but sue-1 early in the fifties, was a member »f the sympathy and encouragement.
company organ On one occasion I selected, from a
restless, excited, an d lonesome, The I an d returned to little Faith's mother, and Iceeded after a time in getting a word in I “ Rangers”—a military company
stillness became almost unbearable ; he I there found o ur little darling hovering I—such chattering, like a lot of little birds. ized in Los Angeles to assist the authori small bouquet that stood on my desk, a
This place suited me, and 1 made up my ties in the extermination of desperadoes fragrant flower or two and enclosed them
co u ld see all his wrong-doings so cl arly I over her, giving sweet thoughts an d apin my letter, adding a postscript to the
Imind to remain for some time and did so; I
now , and felt that if he could o n l y live
| I pearing to her often while at rest— in I found Libby here very happy and con-1 —vouches for the truth of the following: effect that they were my favorite flowers
I dream land as the m other supposed; yet
o v er again on earth, he would be true as real as life.
Among
the
members
of
the
company
(white pinks and geranium leaves). 1car
Itented. The little ones would coax me I
a n d kind to those who loved him, as
T h e m other an d little darling brother Ito sit down and then would fix me up were two brothers from Texas, who had ried the letter, securely sealed, to the
well as to others. .H e again an d again ! were coming to us very soon. We all Ipretty as they thought, and if that had been attached to a ranger company in the I office; had it weighed and paid the neces
ca lle d for some one to help him, but no saw that a fatal disease th at was sweeping I been a possibility they would have suc- war with Mexico. They were twins, and I sary postage. The strange part of my
story is, that the flowers were laid upon
many from earth life would claim them Iceeded in doing so. They would cover
o n e came an d he threw him self down on
always went together, riding side by side I my friend’s table twenty-four hours before
for its victims, an d little Faith could I me with flowers and vines; hung flowers on
th e grass and wept like a child. AVnr* hardly wait to welcome her loved ones my ears for " earrings.” I asked if she in all the expeditions of the l.os Angeles I| the letter in which they were enclosed
Susan went to him, put her hands upon into th e new life where all would be so I was not a liitU frond} She said, “ Yes, rangers. If separated only for a day they reached him. He was a stranger in the
h is head an d he passed into a deep sleep, happy—while on the bed o f sickness and Iain't you ? " 1 did not know, but she seemed lost. They were recklessly brave, | place and occupied a room in the third
He had been lying
a s you would say, but was in an uncon* suflering the m other talked o f heaven an d said, '* Oh, yes, you look as though you and great favorites in the company. Sevd| story of a hotel.
eral of the company, including Bell, down, possibly had been asleep. When
scious state. T hen we both called for her dear little Faith— " would they m eet was, but I just love you lots. ”
I finally thought I had better return, afterwards joined the Walker expedition he arose he discovered upon his table ap
th e children o f “ Summer L an d ." They I there ? ”
T h e little brother passed away one day but they all said that they needed a grandpa to Nicaragua. In 1856 the Marshall parently fresh cut flowers, pinks and ger
c a m e running, singing, but all stopped as
soon as they saw us, then cam e close to before the m other, a n d we received both so much, and if I would stay they would | brothers also determined to become fili- aniums. " What does this mean!” he ex
o s , and Susan told them that this was I of them in our home here. Susan and Igive me much to do; which I did not Ibusters, but Wiley went first, leaving claimed. " How came these beautiful,
■**little Faith's " papa, who had not heen litle Faith gathered a great]_quantity of aoubt, as I had been there for some time Green to settle up some mining business fragrant flowers here ? No one has been
a good papa always, but now wished to I flowers and made a couch, which1was and had been on the go every minute. I in Calaveras county, he promising to join in this room.” The next day he received
h e . Would they help him ? " O h , yes, I placed in our house. The couch first enjoyed it very much, however, and told his brother in Nicaragua in August. He my letter. The seal was unbroken; there
w e will, we will gather flowers an d every was covered with pink satin—pillow of them about little Faith having to remain did not arrive*as expected, and in Septem was nothing unusual about it except the
th in g pretty for him,** an d away they I beautiful lace—also a canopy of thin with her mamma, and had really come ber Wiley took command of an enter- extra postage. He opened and read it
n o . Soon they came back with as m any I goods, drawn back so as to form a room I tor another Uttle girl. Did they know of | prise known in the history of the filibuster through to the postscript, which referred
n s they could carry, an d covered him all I all by itself. The steps to the house any ? Well, I never saw such faces, they war as ** The hair-brained expedition of to the flowers enclosed. But it contained
u p ; then all took hold o f hands a n d sur- were covered with pink and white roses; [all got up and arranged their dresses; fixedl Wiley Marshall.” A hundred mounted no flowers when opened. He wrote me
rounded him , all waiting so quiet that n o t f inside the house was decorated with Iback their hair and said, " We will every1 men, armed with revolvers, went sixty at once, saying: " Are you sure you en
flowers very profusely. After all was one of us go; can we ? ” 1 really would Imiles to attack a fortress defended by five closed flowers, or did you omit to put
n sound could be heard.
Soon a t a distance we could hear a complete, we three returned to little Faith's like to have some one choose for me as I times their number—a fool-hardy attempt them in after writing the postscript ? Can
only exceeded in stupid gallantry by the you describe them accurately ?”
d e a r voice singing, “ I am com ing, I a m i mother and found that the change was loved them all.
Finally I decided to take four—two lit act of a Texas company in storming an
The description I gave corresponded so
coining papa darling, I am coining now t o l near. Little Faith stood at one side of
y o u , yes, the angels hear you calling, I | the bed; Susan and myself at the other. tle girls and two little boys. Now I said, iron-clad gunboat on Red river with perfectly with the flowers which were mys
am coming now to you,” A nd my little Many friends were there doing what they "which will come?” Two little boys double barreled shotguns. Just before teriously placed upon his table, that he
F aith came running up to us, so happy; could to relieve the sufferer. Just before came forward and said, " Do you think starting out on this expedition Wiley was convinced they were the identical
s h e walked to her papa, put h e r arm s leaving the body she opened her eyes and Iwe will do?” "Yes, I would like to called to take leave of Bell, and the latter ones that I had enclosed in my letter to
a ro u n d his neck, sm oothing his face with bid them all good-bye and went to sleep. [have you come.” And then two little asked, "When do you expect Green?’ him. He had them embalmed, and I
h e r hands an d said, “ Papa, open your Uttle Faith passed to the foot of the girls cqme in the same way. The girl's " I do not expect him,” was the reply presume preserves them to this day as an
e y e s and see, your dear little girl is here bed, and a red light formed all about her. names are Dottie and Nellie. Dottie is " he is dead.” " Impossible,” said Bell interesting and sacred memento.
M ary D avis.
w ith th e e .” H e opened his eyes an d All at once her mamma opened her eyes, four years old; Nellie is thirteen. The " you heard from him by the last steamer
W a sh in g t o n , D . C .
w as bewildered— looked a t th e little ones, rose up to a sitting position; looked at boys’ names are Clemey, eight years old, and could have received no news since.’
‘‘ Green died in California the day before
th e n at himself, a t little F a ith , th en cried little Faith and said, "O h, my darling and little Joe, ^ix years old.
I told the children that I would come yesterday,” said Wiley; " I knew the very Experience with the New Planchette.
c u t, " O h, why do you all com e to laugh little Faith,” then laid down and was no
back after, a time and take them to the moment of his death, and thought 1 was E d it o r o f G o ld e n G a t e :
a t my sufferings; let m e hide m yself.” more to those around her.
L ittle Faith said, " Papa, d o n ’t you know I As the spirit leaves the body, the chill place we went to. I delivered little going myself at the time, and nothing but
Permit me to occupy a small space in •
m e , your little girl ? ” H e looked a t h e r! of death to the mortal creeps up from the Faith’s message, and then we bade them the excitement of this command could your paper to give my experience with the
all
good-bye,
and
I
returned
to
Susan’s
have
sustained
me
under
the
shock.”
a n d exclaim ed, " O h , my little darling, feet to the brain; the new formation was
jo u have come to m e, your papa, who distinctly seen by us. After the spirit home with my family of four beautiful Thirty hours later Wiley also was dead. new planchette. I made one according
n e v e r had a kind word for you; you com e had fully left the body, she remained I little ones. Before reaching Susan’s I His command was cut to pieces by the to the directions given in the R . P . Jour
t o help such a miserable sinner as I am . Istanding as if waiting for some one; then learned that I had my hands full with enemy, and he bled to death from a nal, which is substantially like the one de
I after scribed in the G old en G ate by " W.”
1 d o not deserve it.” F aith said, “ Papa, there came a few minutes of rest or un only four. Children here are just like any wound in the thigh. Bell adds:
a ll your wrongs can be m ade right if you consciousness to the spirit.. In that con children, except that they never have any wards * learned that Green, the twin I expected it would operate well, as my
tr y to do better; you will now I am su re. dition we surrounded her and bore her disputes; they are always happy here. brother, died in California, on the very son Addison is a medium for physical
1 will help you; will show you th e way, away to our home in the spirit world, and Dottie and little Joe are about as full of day stated by Wiley, and they were thre$ manifestation of considerable force. As
som e day, b u t now we m ust leave you to placed her upon the couch beside her mischief as they could very well hold, but thousand miles apart at the time. This is soon as our fingers were laid on the plan
o th e rs .” " N o , no, little F aith , d o not little boy who passed away a few hours I love them dearly. They would not get a fact; and I leave it to science to explain chette it commenced moving, and the leg
we had designated as the pointer stopped
leave me, your p ap a.” " I m ust go, dear before, and was yet in an unconscious out of my sight, but such running and the cause if it can.”
Yours truly,
S.
on the letters required. I called them,
p ap a, but if you do right we will m eet state; we desiring him to be so held, that jumping, such times of learning lessons,
and a third person wrote them down.
ag ain . I am your little g irl still. You do mother and child would realize no separa such joyous times I never saw, except
among children. Such questions would
Wonderful Transm utation.
Our first message was as follows:
n o t n eed me n ow .” " Yes I , d o ; d o n o t tion.
leave m e, little darling, stay with your
Little Faith was holding her mother’s they ask; I did'not attehipt to answer all E d ito r of Go ld en G a t e :
I w as an officer o f th e arm y; m y nam e is
p a p a .”
hand—all now waiting for both mother the questions. Little Joe asked where. I
C ra w fo rd . A s y o u kn o w , I have la te ly passed to
Nearly
twenty
years
ago
myself
and
th e h o m e o f sp irits th rou gh th e perfidy o f the
S he Tose up before him , a n d such a and brother to return to* consciousness. came from—what made my hair so thin;
heavenly light was all aro u p d h e r; she Soon the mother awoke and recognized he had not seen any one before with such husband became convinced of the fact of M exican s, w h o k ille d m e from jealo u sy because
th e y th o u gh t I had cap tu red G eron im o.
w as angelic, a n d raised h er h an d s in her darling Faith at once, but did not thin hair: “ You must have been very bad spirit communication, mainly through the
C a p t . C r a w fo r d .
p rayer, " F ath er in heaven, I leave him know where she was—looked by her side, sometime.” I did attempt to answer him medial powers of a lady residing in Jef
We
had
not
been
reading or talking
about
my
thin
hair
andsaid
that
I
was
i n your care.” T h e n she threw kisses to there was her darling boy, and said, " My
fersonville, Ind., in whose presence spirits about Capt. C. for some
time past, and
h im and floated away u p in th e a ir with darling, how came we all together, and very old, and that was why I did not have
wrote freely.
had not the remotest idea of what was
a ll th e little ones. T h e little ones had where are we ? ” " Oh, mamma, you are very much hair. " Oh, well—all right
A good brother in the church, on learn going to be given.
rem ained very quiet all the tim e. I was in heaven, where there will be no more part then.” We remained at Susan’s home for
A little experience impressed me with
surprised to see little F aith do as she d id , ing in tears and sorrow.” " My darling some time; then I left them in her care ing that we had become converted to
the
idea that the planchette would work
b u t soon found o u t why.
is it really you " . 1‘ Yes, all me, aren’t and went to my place of duty.
Spiritualism, called to expostulate with
My work here has been to visit places us and to warn us of our danger. He better with the legs out. This we found
H e called for h er tim e a n d tim e again, you glad? I wish I brother would wake
of punishment in the spirit world and lift being a warm personal friend, as well as a to be the case. We laid it flat down on
ibut no one answ ered. Again he was all up.”
a lo n e —could not see us. Soon we n oticed
The mother arose partly from the up the poor souls that I find there. Hav brother in the church, we took him into the letter-board, cut a little notch in one
a m an coming with h air so white an d face couch and looked all around; in so doing ing described little Faith’s father’s condi our confidence and gave him a history in corner to designate it as the one to point
so kind, who said as he cam e n ear, “ My saw us. We had drawn back a little so tion when he first came, it will not be| detail of our recent spiritual experiences, out the letters. This is an improvement,
d e a r one, can I help you in a n y way ? ” that they would be alone. /* Little Faith, necessary to repeat—when I speak of and showed him the slates framed under as it supports the hands better and glides
** O h, yes; I want m y little g irl.” “ Yes, who are they?*’ "O h that is my other wicked places here, I simply mean the glass, containing loving messages from smoothly over the board. In receiving
1 know, but you can not have her now .” papa; he is so good; he has done most all spot where the wicked go upon .first com spirit friends in their own hand-writing, messages we do not desire to write down,
OUR HOME IN HEAVEN.

4<Why?” "Because (the lessons you of this for us; and the lady is an angel, ing here.
We have no places of sin here; every
have to leam take you in another direc one you will love so much, mamma.”
tion. When all is learned you will m eet We walked up to her; she reached out! one is obliged to do right after a time; for
her, not before.” "She is m y child an d her hand and said, " I do not understand if you have evil thoughts you find your
should obey my wishes.” " Yes, she al it yet, but you are very kind. Am I self all alone, where you can not do any
ways did in earth life. Did you always always to be here with my darling chil- ] harm. I remained in this work until I
o b e y your Heavenly Father’s wishes? dren ?” " Yes, you are now one of us.” saw that your mother was soon to come,
Did you do your duty to those under
Little Faith now made passes over the then began to build a home. We can
your care ? Did you help the poor and little brother and he awoke, calling for see farther ahead than mortals can, there
needy? You had riches and could. |his mamma, and she took him in her fore can tell coming events if not too far
Did you live a life that would call the arms so natural that he did not know of distant; hence, we can be prepared to re
aqgels from heaven to your side ? I will any change; he is too young to under ceive our loved ones to our liking. I vis
let you answer.” "O h , no, but I do stand what has taken place. He said ited place after place to find one that just
■'wish to do better now.” " Yes, and I upon looking around, " Pretty, pretty— suited me for a home—finally came to a
am here to help you; but until you have mamma, tee pretty sings.” Little Faith little spot that just answered my longings
become free from all sin, and pure in is now perfectly happy. Soon the mother arid pleased my fancy.
( To be continued.)
heart, you can not live with your little rose from the couch and we all passed
loved one.” " What can I do ? Show out doors to look at the beautiful scenery j
me the way, I am ready to do anything to around us.
T he Christian at Work says: " A
be once more happy.” Taking hold of
Susan bid us good-bye for a time, as she wealthy gentleman of West Virginia re
ihands they passed to another place, very was called to some place, to once more cently willed one-half his large estate to
much like this, only there were a few lift up the suffering. I remained for some various church organizations; and these
bowers and a great many people.
time, as the mother had a great deal to bequests have all been set aside by the
M My friend, the first lesson you have tell and needed advice. I asked little courts and pronounced null. The old les
to leam is, Do unto others as you wish Faith if she did not think she had better son comes up here—give while you live.
them to do4into you. If you see any one remain always with her mother and In fact, only the living give, anyway. The
here who is more unhappy than you, help brother; they would need some one to dead only relinquish; and the giving by
him; tell him of what you have seen and show them the way we do things here. bequest is often a forced gift made at the
what you are promised; by so doing you "O h , yes, but what will you do? I expense of sorrowing relatives, and herein
accomplish what you should have done promised to be your little girl, but I did it lacks the chief essential of benevolence.”
before you cam e1 to Summer Land. not think my mamma and brother were The words "only the living give,” are
You will now have to do what you left coming so soon.” " Yes, dear, I know worthy of serious thought. We doubt if
undone on the other side.”
that, and I can find another little one, I a man is entitled to any credit for be
The angel then stepped out of his think, and your place is by your mother’s queathing money for charitable purposes.
tight, but near enough to look on. The side now. So I will leave you all here The grace and glory of giving is in the
roan looked around him and finally walked and go to ‘ Summer Valley.’ Please self-denial which it necessitates; and there
to some one who was feeling very un make yourselves at home here, for this is certainly cannot be much self-denial in
happy and said: "H ow do you do? your home until you can find one yoy like giving away that for which one has no
When did you com e?” Upon looking better. What shall I tell the little chil further use.— Signs o f the Times.
up he was recognized as on old acquaint dren for you,*little Faith ? ” " Oh, tell
ance; one who had in a great measure them that I am so happy, because my
T he Norristown Herald is responsible
been to blame for some of his wrong mamma and little brother are here with for the story that a Western man had ap
doings. -'He was greeted with, "O h me, and ask them all to come and see plied for a pension on the ground that he
George, is that you ? Help me out of them.” So I left and soon found myself was injured by a rebel ram during the
th is place; I want, to go back and tell my in " Summer Valley.”
war. The facts are, that, while a sutler
I stopped and looked at the children; in the army, he was violently butted
wife how sorry I am for what I have done;
can you help ? Do so if you can; I am it made me think of a lot of little chickens, through a rail fence by an aged but vigor
sorry for what I did so many times, and all busy hunting after something; here ous male sheep, owned by an officer of
wish I were in a better place if they have and there was a mother watching over the Confederate army.
any here.” " I have not been here long them, explaining this and that; tor out
T h e greatest T h eo rists are m eq having,
and do not know as I can help you, but doors is where they learn their lessons.
will try. I am as unhappy at you can be; No poorly ventilated school hou^s here generally, th e fewest facts.

etc. This good brother has always been
so opposed to Spiritualism that he would
not allow the snbject mentioned in his
family. He had, but a few months
before, lost a lovely daughter, his first
born and favorite child. When we had
finished our story he said: **I know you
do not lie, but you must be deceived.”
We replied: "G o and see for yourself.”
** Well,” said he, “ I have business that
will take me to Louisville in a few days,
and while there I may cross over to
Jeffersonville and see this wonderful
woman.”
Suffice it to-say, he went in cog. and
had a sitting with the medium. The re
sult of the first effort was a long com
munication from his spirit daughter in
which she assured him that he possessed
medial powers, and that if he would sit
for development, spirits would soon write
for him also. On his return we had an
experience meeting and love feast, such
as we never before enjoyed. At the
close it was decided that he should sit
with us in the quiet and seclusion of our
own home for development.
Great
power was manifested at our first sitting.
Loud raps were heard, and the room
shook until the articles on the mantle rat
tled. The slate, which we held under the
edge of a small table covered with a cloth,
was violently jerked about, and the bit of
pencil we had placed upon it thrown off.
Several times this was done. Finally it
occurred to us that perhaps the spirits did
not want a pencil, and we held the slate
without one. In a few minutes raps were
heard on the slate, as if made with a
pencil. When we withdrew the slate, we
found writing upon it, though indistinct.
But that was the beginning of what would
have made a large volume of spirit com
munications written upon the slate with
out a visible pencil.
We kept up our sittings religiously for a
year, during which time were produced,
in our presence, a great variety of spirit
phenomena. • But our little developing
circle, composed of myself and husband
and our mediumistic friend, was all too
soon dissolved. Our medium was called

the board moves so fast that it is impossi
ble to call the letters, or even to see what
letters are indicated. In such instances
the medium’s mind is impressed with the
words as the planchette passes over the
letters, and when a sentence is finished
the board moves down below the letters
and stops, and the medium repeats the
sentence. This is continued until the
message is finished. Thus we get com
munications much quicker than they
could be written down. We are much
pleased with this method, as it seems to
bring us in direct rapport with the dear
ones who have passed over.
E . D . F rench.
P ow ay ,

California.

A good physical medium, such as Mrs.
Foye, or Slade, or Eglinton, would do a
grand work here now, as well as in other
colonies. " There is plenty of fruit ripe
and ready for plucking.” Numbers of
people are standing on the edge waiting,
hovering between the fading of faith in
church teachings and the doubtfulness of
Agnosticism; and the physical medium
would come with undeniable proofs, such
as can not be got elsewhere, and then the
lecturer boldly steps in with the beautiful
teachings of spirit life, and the doubter
would be made glad forever.—Harbinger
o f Light ( Melbourne).
R ev . .M r . Makepeace , of Andover,
Mass., gave the Congregational ministers
in Boston some advice in discussing " the
responsibility of the church for the enter
tainment of the people.” He recom
mended that the church " spend less time
in advertising the theater by preaching
against it, and occupy their time in pro
viding something better.”—Boston Herald.
E xperiments have beeq made for
some time at the glass factory of Atterbury Brothers in Pittsburgh to reproduce
in glass an exact copy of the famous
peach-blow vase, and on Tuesday a num
ber of vases were blown which are de
scribed as being of the pure peach-blow.
color, and therefore very beautiful.
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P U B L IC A T IO N S .
I losophy which teaches us how to control I
had who laughed at him; that Sir Walter
——■— I ourselves, how to heal ourselves, how to I
Scott
who
never
wrote
a
line
that
he
was;__
More Kind Words.
can we predicate immortality. Man’s de-1 KTOWan4 unfold into healthful, grand and I
sorry for, yet so full of superstitious lore, O U R S U N D A Y T A L K S .
scent into the sensuous world, or incama-1 noble beings. _ It teaches us that soul cul-1 W ith the Oregonian I must say the G o l d  and who said also that he really saw* Lord [
lion in matter, was, no doubt, for the pur-1ture or individualization of spirit is the e n G a t e comes nearer up to the standard Byron after he was dead and buried.
I Once we thought such were lines that he
nose of the individualization of the soul I great object of the spirits' incarnation. It I
and the development of creative or forma- I teaches that man as to his spirit is a part of correct and interesting journalism than ] ought have been sorry for, but we do not; O U R S U N D A Y T A L K S ;
any
other
in
the
spiritual
field.
I
also
am
I think so now. Then Bob Southey, the |
live powers. This seems to be demon- | the infinite spirit; that the infinite spirit
suated in the progress mind has made in pervades and suffuses matter as the sun- I familiar with the several issues inspired by I poet laureate, who wrote a book relating
the field of invention. The creative Ught suffuses the earth, and hence the I our 44 light.” I do not intend by saying I his interviews with Sir Thomas More who
e
.
_ ___ ____ •_
I was beheaded by Henry VIII. hlacauley ' G leanin gs In Various Fields of T h ou gh t,
thought of Watts, Fulton, Morse, Howe, body of man is suffused by his own spirit, I . . .
I criticised him pretty severely, and his
Brush, Bell, Edison and a thousand oth- as the earth and all worlds are by the in- * “ • lo draw| an>'
ers have transformed this old world and I finite spirit. In the process of individual- a11 arc a cre^lt lo
especially the I strong point was that Sir Thomas talked
Bv J . J . O W E N ,
revolutionized society; made thewilder- lzalion or soul building, man opens his Spiritual O ffering with its fine correspond- in modem English and was acquainted
with current aflairs though he had been
ness and the desertplacesblossomwith I eyes upon the outer world, and imbibing I ents and contributors; it certainly has
iL a te E d ito r o f th e " S a n ] o m D a ily M e rc u ry ,
beauty and use; encircled the earth with I
false theories of the religious teachers, I reached a high point in quality and ap- dead over three hundred years. We once
bands o f iron and steel; over mountains, I
soon begins lo think that this outer I pearance, and I am getting to be quite thought the Baron had him solid; we do
across burning Saharas and under oceans I material body and ^world is all there is, I attached to it, but it has been some years not think so now, and the poet laughs
and seas the thunderbolts o f vulcan laden I ?nc* the spirit of this world, whose name getting there.
It has grown amazingly last! So we might go on from the days S E C O N D E D I T I O N .
R E V IS E D A N D E N L A R G E D ^
with thought have sped. Continents that I ** selfishness, gTeed, hate, war, murder, since it was bom, and seems to me per- of Samuel in sacred history and the days I
seemed to each other like distant worlds I and lust, takes control, and leads him un- petuity is indicated in it.
I certainly of Numa and Socrates in profane, and with j
and nations far separated in interest, and I l *l he forgets his divine origin. You will hope so; but the G o l d e n G a t e is hardly the light of the modem phenomena warm
o f the Pi
o f th e fin e
language have become neighbors and I
why the infinite spirit permits man, I n year old; like Minerva out of Jove s the ancient fables up into possible facts, F o llo w in g a rc
the offspring, to wander away from its di- forehead, it started perfect cap a pie As making a warm living universe out of a e d itio n }
- friends.H
We consider the volume a most readable amt
Having briefly given you the relation Ivine parentage. It can never get away | it was in its beginning, is now, and I feel cold dead one.
I am glad Brother Crane has jogged useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
ship mind and matter seem to bear to from its own spirit. Spirit never coerces. I in my bones, will continue. It struck me
each other, we will now consider the re It is patient and waits, knowing that the favorably the first time I saw it, not partic thus his memory and recorded manifesta- of *hc able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
own ^wen is editor of the San Jose Mercury one off
lation mind sustains to disease, and the soul, though it wanders away and feeds ularly because 1 saw some selections from tions that occurred before 1848. My
_;_:_j the leading newspapers of the State; edited wMn
power it has over the ills of life. As upon husks with the swine, will som etim e “ Shadows”in it; perhaps because my friend, family and ancestry have long memories, great tact and good management, and conducted
Spiritualists you will agree with me that come to its e lf \ and return to its father! Dr. Crane, spoke a good word for it, who and it is a pleasant circumstance to meL with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
are always readable, terse, vigorousman, after the change called death, is house. Our spiritsspeak to us in a thousand speaks, I see, in the number before me. I that what was once superstition is to me His writings
clear-cut, and in the choice little volumeclothed upon with another body, which ways, and tell us of a bettef way, which wfl was a little set up by the said shadoivy selec now natural and true, and I am firmer in and
us, he gives us the very best flowers cnllcdJ
tions, and the “ sunshine ” was more man faith in the present because it illuminates before
will be impervious to disease and death. sometimes heed, but more often turn
from the bouquet which his mind and brain hair
Why can not disease and death touch the deaf ear, and are obliged to feel our waw ifest in them, by the general typical sur and endorses the supposed weaknesses of combined together.—Spirit o f ike Times.
new organism ? and where does it cornedIback to the light and truth, through sad] roundings. Soon after that 1 was told the past.
It is calculated to elevate the mind above tber
I am giving you and Dr. Crane tool mere
from ? Is it ready made like a garment and bitter experiences, and the saddest of that the editor “ had been there before; ”
greed for gain and momentary pleasures*
much
attention
to
be
able
to
carry
out
my
Ithese
is
disease
and
death.
What
is
disl
that
he
was
no
novice,
as
the
saying
is,
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated!
by our spirit friends, or by the infinite
ease
?
Etymologically
it
is
dispense
,
which]
knew how to keep a hotel; that is, run al intention of commenting upon the last channel. * * * It contains some.magnifi
spirit* and carefully laid away until the
gems, and is of that character that will
time of need; or is it improvised on the means discomfort, disorder. Whence newspaper. Editors, like poets, are bom, number of the G olden G ate , 'but it cent
command a place among the literature of the
occasion ? No doubt the most of you be Icame disease into the world? You will| not made. Now, every number, as it would take the whole paper to do it jus day.—Pioneer.
lieve that we are already spirits and have be told that it is a natural condition of weekly heaves in sight, has continued to tice. There is Mrs. Watson’s discourse;
As to the contents of the book we can not
now the body that will survive the catas-l matter; that mutation, change, decay and| suggest just such comments as our Orego also the usual “ Gems of Thought,” an speak
too much praise. The selections are prin
article
on
re-incarnation.
I
am
not
drawn
disintegration
is
an
inherent
quality
of
nian
brother
has
given
expression
to
in
the
trophe of death; that this body is com-l
cipally made up from the best things which have
kindly
to
that
latter
subject,
for
I
don’t
matter.
True,
but
this
does
not
imply*
number,
May
ist,
now
shining
on
my
posed of a highly-refined and spiritualized
for several years been written for the Mercury bysubstance that enters into and surrounds that disease is a necessary quality. WB table. I am glad his name is Reed; it is want it to be true; but, logically, one Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful
characteristic of the culti
our present body; that a portion of this know that compound organisms do change! a fitting as well as a suggestive one. This can't get away from it, so I turn ostrich thoughts—thoughts
vated mind and warm heart of the author,
substance is derived from our present disintegrate and fall back to their primary much then for introduction. I will let and give my thought to something else. clothed in the purest and beat English. Mr. 1
body, chemically prepared and spiritual elements, without any disease ever pieyi this number of the G olden G ate inspire I like very much your strong statement or Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
ized, and corresponds to its condition of I ing upon them. Indeed, this is the law) the rest of this article, not that it is an “ proof positive ” of materialization in the and his “ Sunday Talks’* were penned in his
refinement. Did you ever think seriouslyl the rule, and disease the exception. The] unusual one, only it is the one before me parlors of Mr. Fred Evans. I have had happiest vein.—Footlight.
how this transformation from the destructi vegetable forms mature, and ripen and and off of which I have made a hearty | such palpable proof myself, and the clos The compilation brings before us, in a compact
ing remark that “ mediums will lose noth form, the talented author’s best and noblest
ble to the indestructible is brought about ? [fall back naturally, without disease; anir meal, and I feel the fuller for it.
ing by demonstrating their gifts to the thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
mats
the
same,
as
a
rule,
unless
abused^
First,
on
the
inside
is
the
leader,
calling
Perhaps you never have given it a thought.
will give more food for wholesome reflec
Nevertheless it is accomplished by law. by men. Why should man be an except attention to Dr. Crane’s careful observa satisfaction of the editors of their spirit hours
tion than one of Bro. Owen's essays.— G ilroy
The organism that shall be is made inde tion to this rule ? Is it because he hasl tions of phenomena, antedating the ual papers,” is to my mind exactly correct. Advocate.
structible by the power of mind through sinned ? Yes; but not in the theological “ dawning light ” of 1848. How fully I en There is a growing disposition to do so;
The volume is made up of short editorials on
the development, growth and unfoldment sense, but in accepting the theological dorse those editorial comments, that all the and the time has come when those who thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the
of the soul, but more especially in the] doctrine that man, in consequence of one witchcraft ideas, legends of haunted houses do not must give place to those who do. author's newspaper, which tell of studious ap
unwavering thought, belief, hope, and!Iman’s sin, must be sick and die. It is] and haunted men, the ghostly or weird The fact that some have done so the past plication and observation, written in a pleasing
faith that it can never die. Thus we this belief and the further one, that an mysteries found in every family or tribe, year to me—and it seems as if it was a and interesting style, and full of good "meat,**
the intent of benefiting their minds.—Car
make to ourselves organisms that are im eternal hell of torment awaits him after were all efforts in the past, of an intelli spiritual influence—has made me write with
son Appeal.
very
strongly
in
their
favor
and
on
the
the
grim
monster
is
through
with
him.
Is]
gent,
invisible
spirit
world
to
open
up
mortal, and may we not by the same pro
As a home production this collection of pleas
cess of thought, hope and faith make these it any wonder that the poor souls tremble a communication with humanity in this materialization phase. I am not an edi
essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
present bodies at least healthful, so that with fear—“ and fear hath torment,”—and] world; proving that the gates were tor, .but my pen work has been pretty ing
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and alt
widely
read,
and
the
autographic
thanks
I
feel
anything
but
at
ease
or
comfortable
always
ajar,
but
the
church
had
made
we may not be forced out of them, but
of his efforts involve highly moral principle.
As we look back now have had from all parts of the country, Although these are newspaper arrives published
rather when they are fully matured and The opposite of ease and comfort is dis us stupid.
ripened we may doff the old and don the ease and discomfort. If any one can be with the eyes of modem Spiritualism, we particularly the past six months (when I by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when
new at our pleasure. • It is the office and lieve the story of man’s fall and its consel see intelligences were trying to make the have not troubled the Banner very much), now bound together in one volume they seem to
more of the spirit of the cloistered
mission of spirit or mind to refine and im quences, as theologians teach it, and non statement “ that there is a divinity that is very gratifying. I aim to be cautious; breathe
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
prove our bodies and make them fitter have the chills or fever, or both, he must] shapes our ends,” to b e' something more I want to be fair. I am sure I am honest trations <of (he editorial tripod.—S . F . Post.
than sentimental poetry, but an actual fact and not deluded; have no ax to grind,
vehicles for spiritual or mental uses. be either insane or an idiot. Whyll
Owen's ability as a prose and verse writer
Here comes in the creative power • of makes one shiver to think of it. Do youi Perhaps a short quotation from “ Shad and I know the dictionary meaning of is Bro.
unquestionably of a high order, and in tins
not
see
that
it
is
this
educated
belief,
but
proof.
I
will
close
this
G
olden
G
a
te
in
ows
”
will
appropriately
fit
in
here,
where
spirit. We will not say that everybody
grouping a number of his best production? into a
spiration by saying with others that I like compact and handy little volume, he has con
exercises this power either in creating or above all the fe a r of disease and deatm the Indian spirits say:
ferred a favor on many of the M ercury's readers*
improving the organisms which shall bei that has brought disease into the world! “ We reached humanity in your grandsire’s day its way of putting things.
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
John W e t h e r b e e .
the temple of the living spirit, either in JOne possessed of fear is a coward; he] Aided by spirits bright who shew the way;
the "Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps*
May 8, 1886.
this or the next sphere of existence, and trembles and cringes before every object We had the strength. Then mortals were ‘ pos
have been led to form a higher and more enno
sessed,’
his
excited
imagination
may
picture
as
a]
the more is the pity. But we .will say
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind.
As witches burned, and other ways distressed.
L e tte r from John Brow n, Sr.
that many people do exercise it to im foe; fear dissipates his strength, his vital! Liking
San B enito Advanee.
our
sensitives,
we
soon
retired,
prove their cattle, horses and hogs, and ity and his manhood, and he falls an easjn Waiting until our service was desired.
Owen has a poetic way of saying practical
E d it o r o f G o l d e n G a t e :
the results have been truly wonderful. prey. About one year ago the cholera^ Thus came a solstice to this 'Dawning Light,’
things, a neat and attractive way which makes
The wild ferocious nature of the animal raged fearfully in Spain, until the mortal! Again we come, conditions being right,
The G olden G a t e comes laden with them readable and easily assimilated and
and this volume should have a wide
has been tamed and subdued — made ity reached three thousand or more per] To manifest to you this glorious truth,
many
good things. The hand-writing on digested,
That death is life, and age immortal youth.
circulation.— Foot H ill Tidings.
tractable, docile, kind, faithful, patient, I day. About this time Bismark seized
' red-skinned ’ souls, to nature fondly drawn the slate is but the beginning of the good
and even loving; and we, the boasted little island belonging to Spain, when th& We
The volume is readable and suggestive of
Are doing work as spirits of the mom;
work. The angels have arranged for the thought.—S . F . M erchant.
Spaniard
“
got
up
on
his
ear,”
aroused
higher animal, cannibal-like, slay and ead
All mediums are strengthened by our aid,
them. Oh, man’s inhumanity to animals! his courage, forgot that he was sick andl And better manifestations now are made.
good work to continue that they may im-] They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
In the improvement of animals mind has] the cholera rapidly disappeared. Thus Blest be the form, when aided by our race,
part a knowledge of the new life they are jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
really what he styles them, "Gleanings in Vari
accomplished its purpose. Can man, fear and a false education and belief, andl That made it possible in this age to trace,
in. It is a continuation of the writing on ous Fields of Thought.” The contents are as
Intelligent connection in spirit life,
knowing the power of mind in this direc a want of the knowledge of the laws of] With
lover, brother, sister, friend or wife,
the wall, and needs no Daniel to interl creditable Jo Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
tion, neglect himself ? No one, excepting, spirit, and its relation to matter, is thej Whom you thought dead, and thus have found
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
pret it. It is an evidence that there is no sources of the Mercury printing establishment.—
perhaps, th& orthodox Christian, will for prolific source of disease. The remedy That no man ever molders under ground.
a moment believe that man can not be is to call a halt, and right about face, we Then o’er the wide earth' let the “ Peace-whooj silent dead; that all, all is life immortal! S . F . Call.
sound,
Our spirit friends have long been furnish
* improved. • Do any of you who believe are going the wrong way. Eradicate the
The articles in "Sunday Talks” are written
that we shall survive the change called false, and truth will flow in. Dissipate The spirits have triumphed! the lost are found! ing MSS. for the press, and have now de in an easy, flowing style, ’ enchaining the reader*
death entertain the thought that the ignorance with education; banish fear and H i would have been sorry if the little vised a new way to get a better hearing! and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
bodies we shall inhabit will all be alike— and false beliefs; ignore evil, sin and dis Fox girl, when she discovered that old and thus place within the reach of all a "Sunday Talks” feeling improved in spirit, with
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
refined and spiritualized. Your answer ease; eradicate from the mind all dis-ease l ( Split-foot ” could both hear and counl| knowledge of man’s eternal duration and| opinion
of the world. The poems are beautiful*
must be no; for if the teachings of spirits and discomfort, and the opposite, ease) that it was a new phenomena, that it was his own responsibility for the acts of his and one in particular, "Across the B^r,” if
earth
life.
Then
let
us
profit
by
the
lesl
and
comfort
will
flow
in.
Let
go
of
all
have emphasized anything it is that there
the first sensuous intelligence of another
name were not attached, would easily pass for
are degrees, grades and spheres which, that disturbs and annoys you. Cherish life, besides this material one. Gravitai sons taught us, and live in harmony with] the production of some of the noted poets of the
together with the bodies of the spirits, all a hope, a faith’, and a calm and serene tion existed before Newton saw the appld the golden rule, and thus make our earth] country. The poems have a similar tone to the
ballads of B. F. Taylor, one of the sweetest
correspond to the refinement, growth and trust in the infinite life, which is health, fall, and the perpetuity of spiritual inter! life the beginning of our heaven.
of America. "Sunday Talks’* should
My recent trip to San Francisco to visit) poets
unfoldment of the body and soul here. in the infinite good and infinite love which course as aq enduring institution is ita
nave a large circulation.— VVatsonville Paja—
friends
was
One
of
pleasure,
and
I
hope
And they are teaching us, too, the' great encircles and enshrines you through your connection with the mysterious phenom
ronian.
importance of attending to this improve o w e immortal spirit. Do this, and disease ena of the past; ignored by the scholarly soon to meet them all again on the campj We have read the "Sunday Talks” and shalTi
ment and cultivation as being necessary must go. Spint, the real man, the I, the and scientific, but commanding a semi- ground in one grand band of harmony! continue to do so, for let us open the book where
to the unfoldment of the spirit and the de me, the ego, is coming to the front. Spirit respect by the intuitive, even if not be-r where all who have left selfishness anefl we may we are sure to find something that makes
velopment of grand and beautiful temples never gets sick. The I, the ego is never lieved in as actual facts. “ No one now animosities behind can have pleasant and us feel the better for reading; every article is the
diseased; and it is determined that its in believes in ghosts,” said Madam DeStael J profitable communion with those loved expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
“ over there ” for our spirits to dwell in
fellow man.— M onterey C alifornian.
Do not our friends, and especially the strument shall be healed. When it can
but we are all afraid of them, neverthe-] ones whose earthly forms have been laid
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladdenr
in
the
tomb.
Let
us
make
our
meeting
a
banish
the
spirit
of
this
world,
which
has
Indian whom we have robbed, defrauded
less.” Is it not a pleasant circumstance,|
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
and driven from his home, come back to held dominion over the soul, and assume after finding that old “ Split-foot ” could happy one with those who now return The
few moments we allotted to their enjoyment
heal us of our diseases, as a first step to control, disease w ill go*
hear and count, leading to phenomena so with loving eyes to look upon us, and have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
We cannot give in so short an essay the idespread and so well testified to, that gentle hands to clasp our own.
wards a higher growth ? and have we not
regret we turn from their contemplation, only
Remember, kind reader, that the tomb because the duties of the day have imperative
been told that higher phases and greater modus operandi of mind-cure, or mental the Rev. M. J. Savage said lately,
manifestations should come to us ? Have healing, or perhaps more properly, spirit from his pulpit, that “ to establish the claim no longer holds our dead, for those over claims upon our attention. These sunbeams been materialized in the magic alembic of a
they not also told us that he who had all healing. We can only throw out a few of Modem Spiritualism, there is a body whom we have stood, saddened with sor have
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
of his faculties unfolded, passions and ap thoughts that may serve to attract your of evidence that would be regarded as row, are not dead, and we have only to entertaining volume never was issued upon the
petites subdued, and the whole nature attention and lead you to a fuller inves conclusive proof on any other proposition make conditions right to commune with Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
whatsoever.” That throws a lustre of re them. Could you but realize how jubi is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
under the control of the spirit or higher tigation.
We are spirits, individualizing or soul spectability on all the sacred and profane lant our spirit friends are at the victory sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we
self, with a healthful body and vigorous
read page after page of this splendid volume, we
mind, occupied the highest possible state building in this outer or sensuous world. legendary mysteries, changing them from gained whereby they can appear to us as are
forcibly reminded of the impressions received
or condition to be attained in this life? Eternal life is the infinite condition of old wives’ fables into ancient history and of old, and communicate with us in their from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb'sown
hand-writing
so
that
all
can
read,
no
spirit.
There
is
no
death
I
That
which
least possible facts, thus wiping out the
We are spirits now and here, and we pos
"Gold Foil,” 'or Holmes’ "Autocrat of the
sess more power than many who have seems such to our sensuous observation, supernatural, making both ancient and pains would be spared to make conditions Breakfast Table.” It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
passed beyond. If they have power to is but a manifestation of life, the bursting modem phenomena in harmony with nat right and thus aid them in their good pressed
in the best*chosen language. It is one
work. To do this, mediums should cease
control us, and heal us, and through us of the trammels of senseand liberating.the ural law.
of the happiest contributions which our home
Is it not a relief to feel that many of their bickerings and combine in one har literature has ever received.—San ta B a rb a ra
heal ethers, as they surely do, we have spirit. An intellectual perception and a
power to control ourselves and heal our spiritual recognition of this grand truth the world’s idols, and some of our own monious band of faithful and fraternal P ress.
Fraternally,
selves and others, if we only know how. We will enable you to banish fear and false ancestry also, need not be apologized for workers.
They are each and all of them full of deep
J o h n B rown , S r .
know that spirits heal many a sick mortal beliefs, ignore evil and sin, sickness and their superstitious ideas or weakness of
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight
S
an
B
ern
a
rd
in
o
,
May
12,
1886.
pain,
to
assert
your
selfhood,
and
put
un
mind, but that their supposed idiosyncra
into life and its needs and lessons. They axe
without the use of medicine, or even
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil
sies had a solid, perhaps sensuous, foun
medial contact. Such spirits understand der foot your last enemy—death.
dation; that rough, wise, old Dr. Johnson,
T h a t was a ghastly joke that a sinful ity of character in language too plain to be mis
the mental process of healing.
and too earnest to. be forgotten.
J oe C ook says that if he had a dog merciless as he was to shams, but who be chap in a southern town played on a understood,
It has been stated that mind-cure is a
Throughout the volume are choice gems of
lieved
firmly
in
the
Cocklane
ghost,
and
stranger whom he promised to introduce thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent
higher phase of Spiritualism. This is true, that smoked he would shoot him. I f a
and the philosophy accompanying it, is dog really belonged to Joe Cook he would in second sight, and now in the light of to a rich planter, and then took him as those of Rochefoculd, without any of the lat
Spiritualism itself. It is not Spiritism nor probably welcome death.— Washington to-day such a belief was no imbecility, around and presented him to a leading ter’s infidelity.—Fort IVayne (I n d .) Gazette
but more evidence of sense than those undertaker.
phenomenalism. It is a science and phi- H atchet.
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IL L N E S S O F D R . C R A N E .
A r o u n d W e G o .—-In referring to a beastly
tex. which gives no time to mind and soul, but is
licensed contest between a Welchman and a Jap
all swallowed up in the one thought of the record
Hearing of the severe illness of our esteemed anese in New York city a few nights ago, the
Investigator* in the (acts and philosophy of to be made, socially rather than politically.
friend and correspondent. Dr. G. B. Crane, and Northwestern Christian Advocate propounds the
I
Spiritualism,
who
surrender
their
individuality,
There is plenty of form these days, but little of fearing that he might pass over without our see
Put
. Cou 1
conundrum: "Are we getting back to pagan
I and implicitly follow the dictation of the spirits the old colonial spirit and conscience.
ing him again, we shifted the burden of office times ? ’’ If it be true that all things move in
in
business
matters
or
in
matters
of
human
7 j 4 \lan lgom ery S r e r t, Sam Francisco, Cal.
work upon our assistant and companion, on circles, we will certainly get back to the point
S C IE N T IF IC
S T U D Y O F M E D IU M S H IP .
judgment wherein mortals are expected to rely
Wednesday last, and slipped away on the morn where it was once, but we shall not stop there;
In n a o a M aauu.
J. j . OW EN,
ing train for St. Helena, a three hours' run from neither would we find paganism if we did. That,
It
Is
all
important
that
the
phenomena
upon
upon
themselves,—are
very
apt,
sooner
or
later,
:
AMHL
Mas. M mu
General A | W . Co find themselves disappointed.
R. B- H « u ,
I which Spiritualists base their knowledge of spirit San Francisco,—and where, to our delight, we too, has been moving, and once in a while it
found our friend in his pretty country home, hap
While it is no doubt true that spirits d some- I existence and communion should be thoroughly pily recovering, (thanks to a good constitution, throws off such relic into our Christianized midst
1 per annum, payable in a u « n
times interfere in busings affairs—for instance, I understood, their laws should be defined and their the gentle ministrations of a devoted wife, and as was witnessed in the classical Central Music
Club, o f five I— |U«1 to tepoxatc
Hall of Gotham, where culture is talked into the
py
to
t
k
i
sender.
Send
money
S i c , ami extra 1
where some struggling mortal, driven to his last Iconditions determined. To do this, mediums his own medical skill), from an illness that had people, and great intellectual assemblies convene
extremity, has exhausted every resource of his should consent to, and cheerfully assist in such carried him very near to the border line.
to be cultured. Oh, we are getting well away
Dr. Crane is in his eightieth year, yet his from all this. Only an occasional cock or bull
i
i
u
u
G
ats
,
|
own, and knows not which way to look for help, experiments as are best calculated to strengthen
should
be
ad
d
ressed
:
Ail
grand intellectual powers show no decline. He
Montgomery Street, San Francisco, C a l." |_
—it is then that they may come to one’s assist and develop their own powers and demonstrate fully realizes that he has not long to remain; but fight and a pugilistic encounter is heard of nowa
days. They will soon all disappear and better
ance. They have certainly done so in numerous the laws of spirit control.
to him a future life, with enlarged activities, and amusements and pastimes will take their places,
SATURDAY, MAY m , 1886.
instances that we could relate. But no one should
We are aware that the question of subsistence a broader field of usefulness, is as much a cer to stay and improve.
plan his business affairs with reference to their as- is an important one with most mediums. As a tainty as his present existence. He is a clear
“ AM I MT BBOTHBB'8 KEEPER?"
Y a n k e e . —Latterly, this term is come to be a
I sistance, nor seek advice of the spirits in such rule they are not overburdened with lucre. thinker and reasoner, and a crisp and vigorous
Selfish man is ever seeking for an excuse to
writer. We trust he may be spared many years
matters with a view to profiting thereby.
They must live, and must needs use their medium- yet to the cause of which h; has so long been an synonym for shrewdness and sharpness, but in
cvidc k s responsibility to his fellow-men. Hence,
earlier days it stood for what was good or excel
They can know no more, probably, than our ship as a means of livelihood—just as the minis able defender.
the old question, “ Am I my brother’s keeper ?■
lent. The attempt has long been made to trace
St. Helena is located in the upper portion of its origin to the Indians, but does not succeed,
selves,—possibly not as much,—concerning* our ters of other religions live by their preaching.
is ever rising in the heart; and so we shut our]
personal business affairs. But if they knew At the same time they should bear in mind that! the Napa valley—a veritable vale of beauty, — 1 and now it is declared to be Dutch. In earlier
can to the pleadings of distress—to the many del
more, and could advise us to our temporal gain, if they possess true medium1stic gifts they need and at this season of the year, especially lovely. colonial periods the Yankee despised the Dutch
mantis and claims upon us as members of one]
Soon after leaving Napa the valley seems one
they may see that it would not be to our spiritual not fear for the future; every reasonable want vast vineyard, green and fragrant with the man, and the Dutchman equally disliked the
family, whose interests and destiny are insepara
Yankee; so, the Dutch verb, 'Yankee,' meaning
advantage that we should profit by their superior |will be supplied.
prophecy of a luscious fruitage, purple and to snarl, wrangle, hanker after, and the noun
bly interlinked,—and go our separate ways'
knowledge. The accumulation of property is of
It is for their own advantage, as well as the golden, in the coming Fall. It is a beautiful Yankee, howling cur, was applied with all em
through life alone. We leave the weak and”over
infinitely less advantage to a mortal than the ac [cause to which they minister, that they should poem,—its pretty homes a song of peace and phasis to the New Englanders, as the most ex
burdened to struggle on unaided, and "the cause]
quisition of spiritual treasures, that will consti develop their powers to their utmost; and to this contentment. We wonder if the Summer Land pressive term of contempt in the whole Dutch
that needs assistance ” is often left to languish for
is any more charming.
vocabulary. The nick-name has ever since ad
tute a permanent bank account for one to carry end they should hold regular gratuitous seances
We also called upon that grand worker in the hered to the descendants of the Puritans. But
the help are could readily bestow.
oven into the next life.
for experimental purposes, at least as often as field of our philosophy, the thoughtful writer and its Dutch origin docs not in the least concern the
We can not with proper regard for our own
If spirits would lend themselves to mercenary once a week. At these seances only such per lecturer, John Allyn. In these two men,—cul present generation. Their character is such as to
spiritual welfare separate ourselves from our com
purposes—would tell us what stocks to buy, or sons should participate as could give the medium tured, exemplary and successful,—Spiritualism wipe out all odium from the epithet, and to-day
mon humanity—from the sympathy and good will
has such brave support as any worthy cause to be- called a Yankee conveys nothing but the
what horse to gamble on; if they would inform the greatest strength, and at the same time make
that come of loving thoughts and kind acts. We
might envy.
us when to "sell short,” or what numbers would the best use of the knowledge gained. A record! The few hours of our stay were all too brief, best import.
<pn not wisely ignore the claims which the poor
win in the next lottery, v/c have no doubt Spirit should be kept of every experiment, and of the and we were obliged to hurry away, but with the
“ T h e D a y D a w n s ." —This is the motto of
and unfortunate have upon us who are better able
fond purpose of another trip, in the early com the graduating class of ’86, who gracefully bore
ualism would soon have a large accession to its conditions under which it is made.
to contend with the hard conditions of life than
the laurels of Irving Institute, at Bethany
ranks. But who does not see that this would be John S. Farmer, in "Twixt Two Worlds,” in ing time, that shall not be so transitory.
they.
Church,
Thursday evening. Their names are
positively dishonest? It would be to eliminate| Much he gives a narrative of the life and work of
If this life were all, and existence ended with
DON’T SIGN IT.
Charlotte E. Bodwell, Lilia L. Boole, Teen
the law of chance, as well as personal judgment, |Wm. Eglinton, the great English medium, in
Goodall, Nellie G. Palache, Charlotte J. Bundle,
the last sleep,—even then the compensating joy
Many are the snares set for the unsuspecting, Kittie R. Shearer, Nellie B. Thurber, Maude E.
from business transactions, and place the buyer forms us that during the eleven years from 1874
of generous deeds—the blessings and prayers of
at the mercy of the seller, or vice versa. It would to 1885, Mr. Eglinton gave a total of 3,335 honest farmer by city sharps roaming the country Turrell, Nellie Wilcox, Jeannette Wilcox, Sarah
a grateful humanity,—would bring ample satis- j
for prey. The latest swindle is a compound for) W. Scruggs. The Irving Institute, under the
be the same in character as playing with loaded seances,—1,160 of which, or over one-third,
faction to the soul, if we could but realise how
painting roofs. The granger is given a few gal principalship of Rev. A. B. Church, has gradu
dice.
rere non-professional seances, given mostly atl lons as ah inducement to become an agent for its
great the present reward in doing good to others.
ally grown in excellence and usefulness, until it
It is well for the world that the spirits' have private residences and for purposes of scientific sale in his community. A postal with the con ranks among the best young ladies’ select day
But as this is not all, and the soul lives on,
other uses for us, and a higher idea of their own study and investigation. We may add, paren tract or order printed thereon is produced for his and boarding schools of the Pacific States. He
with memory sharpened by the clearer and more
mission,—than to be made catspaws for personal thetically, that of the total number of seances signature. After this, it has been discovered the has an able corps of assistants, and the training
active energies of the spirit, how sad must be the
greed,—that is, the better class of spirits. Those given as stated above, 2.483 were successes, 522 dealers are at liberty to send any amount that of the pupils is most thorough and the best cal
recollection of wasted opportunities—of the good
they see fit, <and this is in prop'ortion to the per culated to develop in his pupils every womanly
who would consent to be used for the base pur partial successes, and 330 absolute failures. The son’s ability to pay.. If one prefers to test the
grace of character. There is no school we can
we might have done. How all-important, then,
poses of man’s earthly aggrandizement are not failures indicate the genuine character of Mr. validity of the scheme, he docs not come out much more confidently recommend.
that we make the right use here of every means
usually of a kind that it is safe to trust.
•
Eglinton’s mediumship, for if he was only a jug better, as it is trouble and expense either way.
within our reach. If we have been successful in
Such dodges are short-lived, but for all that they
C ouncil M eeting .— The Advisory Council,
And yet, in face of the fact that many an over gler he would never fail. |
life, in a worldly sense, so much greater the re
take in many a dupe, and some to their ruin. appointed to co-operate with the Board of Trus
confident believe in the ability and willingness of
The author notes as one cause of failure mani There is more in a name sometimes than all take
sponsibility resting upon us. It is then we be
tees of the Religious and Philosophical Society,
the spirits.to further his worldly interests, has fest hostility to the subject on the part of sittters; time to consider when it comes to signing printed are requested to meet at the residence of M. B.
come stewards of the living Christ—custodians of
been led to his financial ruin, many others there but the most prolific cause given is the condition commercial cards.
Dodge, at_ No. 8 1-2 Hill street, (between
his earthly treasures.
Twenty-first and 'Twenty-second, off Valencia),
are-who seem not to profit by the lesson.
of
the
weather.
The
author
says:
"
In
foggy,
We can not escape the conclusion that we are
N ot E xpected .—The graduation of Miss on Thursday evening, May 20th. A full attend
We should carry into the investigation of Spir ‘damp, or thundery weather, or during extreme
our "brother’s keeper,” in the highest sense.
Emily Smith of Peoria, 111., lately, at the famous ance is most earnestly desired. Following are
itualism the same good sense we are supposed to (heat, or if there is any disturbance of the at-1
University of Leipsic, as Ph. D., the only woman the names of the Council: W. A. Aldrich, R.
We owe him our love in his strength, our pro
apply to any other intellectual pursuit, never for 1mosphere, the seances are usually poor, if not in a class of four hundred, must have been an A .
’Robinson, M. R. Roberts, Mrs. Olive M.
tection'in his weakness. Our‘duty is never done
moment
surrendering
our
individuality,
and
event
in
that
institution
for
which
it
was
not
pre
'total
failures.
The
best
phenomena
have'ocWashburn,
J. D. Wheelock, Mrs. J. D. Wheewhile a heart hungers for a gentle word, or while
ever weighing all things by our own best judg 'curred. in cold, dry, crisp weather." We are pared, judging the manner in which she was lock, V. F. Small, Mrs. V. F. Small, Mrs. N.
wretchedness and misery exist in the land.
ment. We should also bear in mind that the further informed that "for a long period Mr. treated. On account of her sex, she was not L. Churchill, Amos Adams, W. H. Mead, Mrs.
Only a little while and the clods of the valley
permitted to take a formal degree, but was gra W. H. Mead, Mrs. Sarah M. Kelley, Mrs. M.
will cover “ the last of earth.” To many of us growth and unfoldment of our spiritual natures | Eglinton never gave a single seance on his own ciously given a certificate stating that she had B. Dodge, Mrs. J. J. Owen, Mrs. Frances Con
the race is nearly ran and the goal in sight. —the.cultivation and calling forth of our higher ' premises, and is still at all- times ready to com- done all the work, and that she would have been nor, G. H. Hawes, J. C. Harvey, Mrs. A. D.
What more we do must be done qnicldy ere faculties,—is the grand object to be soflght for, ‘ ply with any reasonable request of this nature." given the degree if she had not been a woman. Wiggin, Chas. H. Gilman, Charles H. Wads
We thus refer to Mr. Eglinton for the purpose Since this remarkable event within its walls, the worth, Mrs. T. S. Cressy, J. L. Russell, C. W.
clouds and thick darkness encompass our way, and to which all things else should be made sub
trustees have decided that there must be no more Coney, Mrs. C. W. Coney.
of strengthening our argument in favor of insti
and we stumble and fall, to rise no more till the servient.
co-education there. The wonder is that she was
Entered upon in this spirit, and ever with an tuting thorough methods of investigation with admitted at all to such a conservative seat of
shadows are past.
EDITORIAL NOTES.
And then, in the clearer light of the new day aspiration for the inbreathing of the Divine Spirit, our own mediums. We believe that no other learning. But the secret probably lies in its lack
_| —Copies of ‘' The History of the Origin of
it will be well with us if we can say to our ques —with hearts aglow with love for the good, and place on the globe possesses such favorable con of faith in woman to compete with man in the
All Things," received and for sale at this office.
educational
liner.
The
one
experiment
it
per
for our fellow-beings,—Spiritualism becomes a ditions for the higher phases of mediumship as
tioning souls, " I lived up to my highest ideal of
hPrice, $2.
mitted
has
had
no
present
good
result;
but
it
is
a
lamp to the feet, a joy and a comfort to the soul, San Francisco. Here is no sudden atmospheric
right and duty—1 did my best.”
subject for thought that will doubtless result in
—An error occurred in a Scriptural reference,
beyond all that words can express.
changes, no electrical disturbances, no excessive future good to the young women of Germany.
[in
last week’s G. G., wherein we said "2d Sam
DON'T MEDDLE.
heat; but every condition conducive to the best
uel,
xxviii., 12-16.” We should have said "1st
A DISTURBING QUESTION.
M r s . A l b e r t M o r t o n .—Of the many me
development of mediumistic powers. The most
| Samuel," etc.
Half the trouble and inharmony existing in the
There is no other question so prolific of in successful mediums in the future will be those diums, and various phases represented in this
world come o f busy-bodies’ meddling with other
—A sociable will be given next Friday evencity, there is no medium possessing higher or
people’s business. Some one who doesn’t like you harmony among Spiritualists, as that of spirit who, like Mr. Eglinton, afford the best oppor
more benign powers than Mrs. Albert Morton. [ing at the small hall of Metropolitan Temple,
says a mean thing about you, not intended for materialization; and yet it seems to us most un tunity for the study and development of their
The good lady has had so long the companion which will be the last before the Summer vacation.
your ears, and which if you never heard would reasonable and unphilosopfrical that there should
gifts. And the time is not distant when only ship of spirits from the angel side of life, and her [All are invited.
surely never cause a ripple to your peace of mind. be the slightest unpleasantness, or unkind feeling
those mediums who submit their mediumship to own spiritual nature has reached such heights of | _| —No one likes to be laughed at, or told that
But some alleged friend conceives it. to be his or arising therefrom.
unfoldment, that on entering her abode you feel
her "duty ” (and it grieves us to say it is gener
The fa r t of spirit materialization is generally reasonable scientific methods of investigation will at once that you are in the presence of divine in he is deceived, or have his judgment questioned,
in matters whereof he ktunes, or thinks he knows,
ally a woman who is thus overburdened with accepted by Spiritualists, even by those who have be entitled to public confidence.
fluences—in a holy atmosphere. One of Mrs. by one that he knows does not know!
duty) to convey to you the unfriendly words, and never had any personal evidence of the same—
We are pleased to add that Mr. Fred Evans Morton’s beautiful gifts is that of healing. She is
straightway there is a storm in the air.
basing their belief on (he testimony of those who
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans will give one of
and Mrs. Dr. Bcighle of this city, Dr. Schless- guided in this by scientific spirit knowledge;
Now it is usually the case that only small minds have had better opportunities for investigation.
their
wonderful materializing seances, at their
teaches
the
patient
something
of
the
law
at
the]
and empty brains find time to gossip about their
Who does not see that it is wholly a matter of] inger of Oakland, and Dr. D. J. Stansbury of same time she administers her life-giving balm. parlors, 1244 Mission street, on Monday evening
neighbors, and deal in harmful talk of any kind. evidence, and that every individual is a juror to San Jose, have signified their willingness to engage
With the penetrating eye of prophecy she peers] next, for the benefit of a worthy distressed lady,
Whatever they may say, good, bad or indifferent, weigh that evidence and determine the facts for in a course of sciehtific experiments for the ad far into futurity and with minute exactness reads Mrs. Whitehead.
o f any body, carries with it not a-feather’s weight. himself? If from the sarnie evidence, even, A and
vancement of the cause. These experiments will the history of "coming events." Added to these
Therefore, if people who are "talked about,” B should differ in their conclusions, there is no
—Mrs. J. Hoffman, whose card appears on our
are psychometric gifts of a fine order. In these
would only insist that their friends(?) who come sort of sense or reason in their pulling hair about be given in the presence of some of the best minds
fifth page, is giving some excellent tests of spirit
realms of thought and actson Mrs. Morton is
to them with an " unpleasant duty to perform,”— it, or calling each other hard names. Far less is in San Francisco,—minds capable of close rea
found a faithful laborer,—doing a grand work in] power. She has not been long in the field of
freighted down with the mean things which some- there just cause for unpleasantness when different soning and careful analyses of facts. We are a grand way.
public mediumship, but her gifts are very
•body has said—should -take themselves hence, conclusions are reached through different evi now arranging for these seances, the results of
highly spoken of.
with a flea in their ear about the size of a grass dence, or through different opportunities, for in
“
Fame
is
an
undertaker
that
pays
but
little
attention
to
which will be carefully noted for publication in
—We desire to express our thanks to Dr.
hopper,—in short, if they were plainly told that vestigation.
the living, but bedizens the dead, furnishes out their funerals,
Cooper
for his kind remembrance conveyed to us
the
G
olden
G
ate
.
and follows them to the grave.—C o l t o n .
they were meddlesome mischief-makers, it would
Spiritualists should be reasonable on this ques
through
that wonderful medium, Dr. Betghle.
A similar circle, and for similar purposes, now
be a good lesson for them, and might break them tion-agreeing to differ, if differ they must, but
And to most persons, who seek fame, these post He is doing a grand work, through a grand or
always in a spirit of gentleness and with an ear exists in Chicago, before which have appeared mortem attentions and displays are more than
of a very bad habit.
ganism, in alleviating human suffering.
It takes two people to spread a scandal—one nest disposition to obtain the truth.
Mrs. Richmond, the wonderful trance speaker, sufficient compensation for living neglect and in
to tell it and the other to listen,—and it is diffi
—A good friend of Spiritualism, writing from
Mrs. -Lewis, the independent slate-writer, and difference. True, the world soon forgets its dead;
OONSOIBNOE.
cult to determine which is the more culpable of
but a man never knows how his life is estimated Mountain View, enclosing $2.50 for renewal of
other noted mediums, the results of which in
the two.
until he lays it down. Nothing impresses the subscription, says: '" I certainly want your
What
the
world
needs
most
to-day
is
a
finer]
vestigations are carefully written up and pub public sense like the solemn pomp of a funeral, paper as long as you have the management of it,
Some people are always on the watch for any
unpleasantness that may be said of them. They conscience, or perhaps we should say a conscience lished in M ind in Mature.
and human nature is so constituted that the as I consider it the best paper that I have ever
live with their ear to their neighbor’s keyhole so since in general it does- not possess one of any] It is not proposed, in the investigations we are thought of these after honors are soothing and seen."
continually that they actually become morally degree—at least, none that it recognizes as a die
about to institute, to confine ourselves to the gratifying. Those rare instances in which the
—"Light," a Washington contributor, in a
round-shouldered. They are not happy until they tator of its actions and deeds. Probably no one]
deceased has forbidden all ceremonial forms over private letter expressing the pleasure he receives
mediums
named,
but
to
invite
all
mediums—
know every mean thing that has been said about ever put a higher or nobler estimate upon this]
his remains show that occasionally one gets be in reading the G o l d e n G a t e , flatteringly says:
them, and then they are twice as miserable as be monitor of the soul than John Adams, when psychometrists, clairvoyants, trance mediums yond human frailty, and catches gleams of that
" It is an incomparable paper, and should be the
after advising hte son, John Quincy, to preserv< etc.—to come before us, with a view to a broader eternal pageant of imperishable glory that fills
fore!
accepted standard of Modern Spiritualism and
The true way to get along through this world above all things his innocence, he added: " Your understanding and demonstration of their gifts the spheres with harmonics and adoration of the
Primitive Christianity.”
is to treat everybody kindly—keep the best side conscience is the minister plenipotentiary of God These investigations' will be conducted in
blest and eternal fame.
of humanity constantly in sight—speak no ill of Almighty in your heart. See to -it that this spirit of friendly interest in the medium and the
—Bro. Paul A. Smith has returned from a suc
any one—think good thoughts—walk uprightly, minister never negotiates in vain." There are cause they represent, and a desire for truth.
—Mrs. Leland Stanford has recently given cessful lecturing tour through the southern coun
and ever bear within your breast a conscience not many Adamses encumbering the capital to
$150,000 to found an " Old Ladies’ Home ” in ties. He will leave next week for the north,
void of offence. Then if small people say un day, and if tjie signs of the times do not mislead, —Men are at work on the camp-ground, putting Albany, New York, the home of her nativity. taking in Eureka, Ferndale, and other promi
kind things of you, let them prate to the idle there will yet be less. Conscientious men in this up fences and arranging the grounds for campers In such grand philanthropists as Senator and nent towns. He is anthorized to solicit subage do not often get caught in the political vor- All will be in readiness by the 3d of next month Mrs. Stanford, the world is doubly blessed.
wind for aught you may care.
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Philosophy of Materialization.
pleasure, nor diminished happiness. No I T h e tunnel o f Posilippo in Italy is a
umistic powers are referred to Mr. Joseph Wil
separation of loved ones, but the final | fine specimen of ancient engineering,
liams, 114 Turk street, who is organzing circles E iM T o a o r G o u m C a t s :
For the purpose of placing the G o l d e n G a t e
and complete reunion o f kindred and I Millions o f human beings have each year,
for that purpose. He is said to possess excellent
Having read the various articles on m a friends. There shall we realize the for nearly twenty centunes, passed through upon a basis that shall inspire public confidence
powers as a developing medium. He has a little
highest type of love, unselfish and eternal. it. Roman chariots and other ancient in its sUbail. and also for the purpose of ex
daughter with him, only ten years of age, who is terialization that have appeared in your Earthly ties, once so dear, will be re vehicles have left their autographs scraped I
.
. . . . . . .
,,
.
,
paper
at
various
times,
I
feel
impelled
to
I
s line clairvoyant medium.
stored and new ones formed, all to be in- and scratched into the lining stone, and ,“ d“* the fidd °r •«* « * » « ■ . » number of
write the following:
tensified and perfected throughout the vast modem wagons and carriages still rub I prominent and influential Spiritualists have or& _Edward Brown, writing to the Runner of
Materialization is a known fact to all I eternal ages. No night there! But from their hubs against it, leaving their traces I ganized themselves into a Joint Stock Company
Jjfk/ from Moravia, N. V., says: “ Moms
its brilliancy, we may borrow, to brighten for generations to come.
| known as the "Golden Gate Printing and PubKeeler, one of the oldest Spiritualists in this [honest investigators o f this class o f spirit- I our
terrestial abode, and the paths in
town, passed to the higher life on the morning of ual manifestations.
M e n t a i . energy is a new creation and I lishing Company,** with a capital stock of $>5*"
which we must travel, while on the earth
May 7th. He was in his eighty-second year. It
T h e m o d u s o p e ra n d /, however, has not plane, until our sun shall set, an d the divine inspiration, and will purify the 1000, divided into 3,000 shares of $5 each. The
was at his home that some of the first seances for been elucidated; all the spiritual writers longed-for morning o f our souls' release moral and spiritual nature of man.
j corporation is invested with power to carry on a
the materializing of spirit-forms took place in an d lecturers have eluded this vital spirit dawns upon our spiritual sight. T hen
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| g e n e ra l p r in tin g a n d p u b lis h in g b u s in e s s ; t o b u y
this country.”
ual knowledge; they have taught and shall its divine rays fill our souls with
written
pro
an
d
con
o
f
the
effects
as
seen
w|g»a t e. s r e c i . N c w c a n l e - o n - | a n d **U. h o l d a n d i n h e r i l r e a l
l ° re c e iv e ,
brightness and delight. T h a t eye hath not H. V\. KR k k s e yv,, N o . i« nN 7
ew
—Spirit ualists and others wishing information
T h e controls seen, nor ear heard, “ neither hath it I T y n e , w ill act as a g e n t in E n glan d for the G o l d e n G a t e , I h o l d a n d d is p o s e o f b e q u e s t s ; t o d e a l i n b o o k s
concerning the garden spot nf California, (Santa from material observation.
an d guides o f the medium s appear to be entered into the heart o f m an to under d u r i n g t h e a b s e n c e o j J . J . M o r s e , r e c e i v in g s u b s c r i p ti o n s | and periodicals; in short, the foundation is laid
Ana, Los Angeles county,) are confidently re
also ignorant of the laws necessary to pro stan d .” Is not such a prospect before us, t h e r e f o r e a t t a a 6 d p e r a n n u m , p o s t a g e i n c l u d e d .
ferred to Mr. B. J. Salisbury, real estate dealer duce th e required results, an d the forces
the future of a large publishing, printing and
th at our glorious philosophy reveals to us, CAL’A. SPIRITUALISTS CAMP-MEETING. I for
.__. . .. ■
of that place, whose card will be found on our
1 b o o k -d e a lin g b u sin e ss.
used to produce them . W hat is really a sufficient incentive to patient labor and
fifth page. We knew Bro. Salisbury for many : necessary is the education o f the spiritual
earnest efforts while we remain on this
The Second Annual Camp-meeting will open I It is agreed that each share of the capital
years in San Jose, and can confidently recom [investigators into the laws o f cause and sphere ? Is it not sufficient to lighten our
at
Oakland on the tlh of June, and continue to I stock of said Company subscribed for shall entitle
mend him.
effect, the unfolding o f th e spiritual forces burdens, to brighten our heart, an d make July 5th. Our local speakers and mediums will | . . . .
—Mrs. R. T. Bodley, of Portland, Oregon, in o f nature to the deific soul o f m an, that strait the crooked paths through which be assisted by W. J. Colville, trance speaker, of 1 lhc holdcr to annual dividend of ten per cent,
and F. O. Matthews, platform test me-1 payable in subscription to the paper. That is,
sending a year's subscription for the G o l d e n celestial translucent light of which we are we should walk, as cheerfully an d up Boston,
dium and speaker, of Brooklyn, N. t . An after- I
rightly as possible ? E arth life is b u t a noon and evening meeting will be held each day I the holder of five shares, or S25 of stock, shall be
G ate , says: “ All that have read your paperl all a part.
The modus oferandi is as follows: The m om ent, com pared to the eternity o f en  of the week, with exception of Monday. There l entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as
like it very much, and to me it is like a refresh]
will be a good restaurant on the grounds, and an I
ing drink of pure water, or like very good men m edium for materialization has a super joym ent prom ised to us.
Blessed be this glorious philosophy that abundance of tents furnished and ready for occu-1the corporation exists, together with all the
tal and spiritual food. That is just what I need abundance of sublimated caloric primates
pancy upon arrival1of campers. A cordial invi- profits and advantages which the ownership of
l May God bless and prosper you in your grand] of alumina. The medium is entranced has opened the eyes o f m any o f earth ’s tation is extended to all to be present and partici-1
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pate. All communications should be addressed to 1 sa*d stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50 per
f work, is my prayer.”
amount without injury; the spirit wishing this haven o f eternal rest an d peace 1
~~L
H a w es,
I annum—the lowest price at which it can be
—“ The Unvailing of Isis,” by Charles Lati-| to materialize clothes bis or her spiritual
K l l a L. M e r r i a m .
Corresponding Secretary. I
320 Sansomc street, San Francisco.
. | afforded—being equivalent to ten per cent of
mcr, C. E. editor of In te rn a tio n a l Stan dard^ body with this superabundance of subli
Los A n g e l e s .
and "Alpha and Omega, or The Mystery ol mated caloric primates of alumina, and
^
I *25*) For any less number than five shares a
Trinity in Unity Solved by Kaleidoscopic Sym  to clothe the spiritual body with this force
Ja c o p o In a u d i.
pro rata reduction trill be allowed on subscripbols,” by James A. Bliss, are now being pub-] is the key to materialization; for the spirit
The
eloquent
trance
speaker
of
Boston,
during
I
tion to the paper.Thus,the holder of but one
l " T . W.'* in Light.]
lished in the columns of A'’. D . C. Axe and 7 Yue\ that is able to clothe itself with this force
the four weeks of the camp-meeting, will teach a I
•«,
_______ . .
. ..
Keystone. Send your name and address on a] can draw all the other forces requisite; in
S ir :—I am glad to find, by your num-^ private class on the grounds under the Inspiration ,hare wl" rc“ ,vc a P'rPeUuLl rcdttC' ioI>of
postal card to James A. Bliss, editor, South Bos other words, they take their places through her of April 17th, that Jacopo Inaudi of his guides, in metaphysics and mental healing. | cents on his annual subscription. That is, he
The course will comprise twelve lessons, or three I •«, . _.... , , ..
,
.
the law of cohesion and become material
ton, Mass., for a sample copy.
ized forms, according to the power of the has not lost his calculating powers. The each week. During these teachings mediumship W,U ** enl,tlcd tolhc!*Per for U P« annum—The whole world labors under the curse of] band controlling the manifestations, and first account of him in the Revue Spirite] is greatly developed in the pupils. Price of the I The holder of two shares will pay but $1.50; of
is $5. Persons wishing to join the -class, 1 .
. __ _
. ■
deception in food, the vilest being that abomina also the condition of the minds of the in was, I believe, in May,* 1880. H e was course
desiring further information, are requested to thrce shares* $I; four sharcs« 5® cents, and of
ble compound called "margarine.” The Danes vestigators, for mind is light and light is
communicate with the Corresponding Secretary, I five shares, nothing.
.
,
,
...
n. . ...___
have had so much experience with this false the substance of the soul. All disinteg- then ten years of age. The number fori G. H. Hawes, 320 Sansome street, San Francisco. I1 By
this arrangement every share-holder will reproduct that they have enacted laws compelling ited matter is attracted to the light; there that month contains a most interesting let
GROVE MEETING.
______ I ceive, as we have before stated, what is equivait to appear under its true name, all infractions fore the light of the investigators being ter from M. Bouillac, of Beze, near
_
r
——
-----J lent to a perpetual annual dividend of ten per
of the law to be fined from fifty-four to five hun thrown upon the medium, the spirit band Cette.
The Clackamas County Religious Society of|
dred and forty dollars. The best part of it is, I is unable to control the forces requisite to
M. Bouillac says that, in his presence, Spiritualists, of the State of Oregon, will hold a cent*
subscriber for twenty shares of the
that the enactment was forced by the agricul clothe the spirit with. As soon as the “ the boy asked a young woman if she grove meeting at their grounds at New Era, be-1 stock, or $100, would be entitled to four copies of
ginning Thursday, June 17th, and holding five I
circle begins to sing their minds are with
tural element of the country.
drawn from the medium, and the soul would like him to tell her how many min days, *>r more if agreeable, to campers. Efforts I *"c PaPer* He could, if he chose, dispose of
—What keeps the House of Lords alive is forces or lights penetrate another sphere, utes had passed since she was born. The I will be made to secure the usual reduction in fare I three of these copies among his acquaintances, at
tradition, which is s.o far losing its spirit in these giving the spirit operators the conditions young woman told him that she had lived] for those attending the meeting. Good order I
will be maintained; hotels convenient. A cordial I *®e regular subscription rate of $2.50 for each per
changeful times, that its abolition is talked of I requisite to formulate their spiritual mani twenty-two years, three months, and
all.
I annum, and thereby realize what would be equivThe boy then held invitation is extended_to
and confidently looked forward to by the outside festations, condensing the segregated par seventeen days.
WM. PHILLIPS, President. I
. . .
T homas Buckman, Secretary.
I alent to a cash dividend of seven and one-half
world. One of these hereditary law-givers of ticles requisite to produce a materialized down his head, and in twenty seconds he
gave the number of minutes. I took a
Great Britain having gone to prison, and another form.
n ic e r a r w . Trt« r
I per cent on his investment, and have his own
PASS THEM ALONG.
I
having shot himself, it seems that it is working
T o have the power to dematerialize de note and made the calculation; it was
I paper free in addition.
its own dissolution, and getting along quite fends upon the power of the spirit scien exact. I remarked that the child did not
We
printed
large
extra
editions
of
all
the
earlier
I
This plan of incorporation can not fail to cornas fast as its opposers could wish. What is not tists and also the power of the materialized think or seek it. H e was simply very at numbers of the Golden G ate , many copies of I
,
fit to survive, Time annihilates.
spirit; for to regulate the disintegrations of tentive; he listened. I said to him : * My which we have yet on hand. As interesting sam- I mend itself to every Spiritualist who has the wellittle friend, it is not you who make these ples they are just as good to send to those who I f a r e 0f the cause at heart,
—The London Times says that indifference or the materialized forces requires great sci calculations.* H e looked me full in the have never seen the paper as the latest edition. I
entific knowledge and spiritual power, for
We will send these papers in packages, postage I As no more stock will be sold than will be
apathy with regard to the comfort of others is one
they have to keep materializing while they face without answering. I repeated, *I
to whoever may wish to scatter the good I necessary for the needs of the business—which
of the most remarkable effects of tobacco, _NoJ are dematerializing until the form disap know it is n o t y o u / and leaning toward paid,
seed, for fifty cents per hundred copies—package
other drug will produce anything like it. The pears from mortal sight.
him and lowering my voice, I added, ‘ I of fifty copies, twenty-five cents.
will not.be likely to exceed, in any event, over
opium eater does not compel you to eat opium
talk
with
the
dead.*
H
e
looked
at
me,
fifty per cent of the nominal capital—and as the
Dematerializing in the cabinet in the
with him. The drunkard does not compel you to dark is quite easy. It is the withdrawing and answered with a satisfied air: ‘ Do
P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S.
paper will he conducted on the most economical
drink. The smoker not only compels you smoke, of the minds of the spirit scientists; in you talk with the dead? You? Very
principles, there will be no probability of, or
but he does worse, he makes you breathe the other words, it is the withdrawing of the well; yes, sir, it is not I ; it is my mother, J.J W . A B B O T T ,
necessity for, future assessments. The sale of the
who
is
dead,
that
does
all
this
for
me,
smoke, just discharged from his own mouth. In forces that produce the ponderable, liber
( L a te o f W ichitaxv, K a n s a s 1,
fact, he becomes a thoughtless two-legged animal, ating them to the imponderable instanta that I may get my bread,* etc. I asked
reserved stock would be ample to meet any con
N ATU RAL H EALER.
more disgusting than the quadruped.
neously. Were this done in the presence him if he had told this to other people.
H e answered', ( No,V and said that no D ia g n o s e s D ise a se s w ith o u t o n e w ord o f in form ation . N e a r ly tingency that might possibly arise. But, with
—"Distance not only lends enchantment,” of some persons it would cause a shock to
careful management, there will be no necessity to
a ll d ise ase s th a t th e hum an fa m ily a re s u b je c t to ,
one had asked him; and turning round he
tr e a te d su cce ssfu lly .
but interest that attracts investigation superior to be given to the medium that would be in
cried: * Tenez; there is my mother; there
draw upon this reserve. On the other hand,
T erm s R e a s o n a b l e . I D ia g n o s is F r e e .
that given to nearer objects. Every part of the jurious. T he cause of this is, they make
she is.* I said: ‘ Ask her if it pleases
a
connection
with
the
medium
when
the
from the present outlook and the encouragement
C a n be fo u n d a t
moon’s visible surface, half a mile square, has
her to see you with us. But the spirit
materialized
spirit
forces
are
withdrawn.
been accurately mapped. But our earth contains
was gone. This poor child told me about 823 Valencia Street, - - Between 19th and 20th Streets, I the paper is receiving, we confidently believe
m ay22*
immense stretches of country that has never been In doing this they absorb the vital forces his family, and much about his mother,
SAX FRANCISCO.
that the time is not far distant when the business
surveyed, and of which we know little or noth too rapidly, giving a shock that is liable to whom his father beat. H is father had
will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock, in
jy jR S . J. H O F F M A N ,
ing. The oceans of our planet have not all been separate the material from the spiritual forsaken him .”
body. There are also spirit materializa
| addition to that already provided for.
navigated. The north polar sea remains in inT R A N C E M E D IU M .
I t would seem contrary to natural law
tions in the daylight, independent of any
This is no vagary of an inexperienced journalist,
scrutible mystery, yet luring men on to their
medium; also in the moonlight with, and that this poor mother should, when dead, C irc le s , M o n d a y , F r id a y a n d S a tu rd a y E v e n in g s , 25 C e n ts . I but the firm conviction of one who has had a
doom.
have this marvelloQs calculating power,
also without a medium.
M assa g e T r e a t m e n t .
quarter of a century of successful experience in
All materialized spirits that have power unless she had it also when living. We
—All exciting things are contagious. The
933 M issio n S tr e e t, n e a r F ifth , S a n F ra n cisco .
Ijournalistic management. You can order the
strikes, so long raging in the land, have finally to leave the cabinet have also the power may suppose, therefore, that spirits with
S ittin g s d a ily , $1.00.
m a y 22
struck the public schools. The first case broke to remove the curtain that the medium this wondrous faculty accompany this
stock by mail just the same as in person, and
mother’s
spirit;
or
one
of
them
may
have
out in Troy, N. Y. traveling west, taking in may be seen. They should be permitted
will receive therewith a guarranty of free sub
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
Columbus and St. Louis, with several smaller time to practice this by mediums before even assumed this presentment of the
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for
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satisfaction.
How
scription.
towns between. In the latter city when the de giving public seances; but I will not tres
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While the paper is now placed beyond the pos1
mand was made for shorter hours and longer re pass farther on your valuable time and
Jacopo is said to have an enormous
th ly p a p e r p a rtly in P h o n e tic s p ellin g , a n d d e - s i b i l i t y of f a i l u r e , S ti ll i t s f u t u r e u s e f u l n e s s w i l l
cesses, the Superintendent resorted to such im space, hoping that we have shed a ray of skull, which, perhaps, implies a brain v oItes da tom oc nom
m on p ro p e rty , u n ite d la b o r, co m m u n ity h o m e s, I
J
’
mediate and practical measures as to terrify the light upon the subject of materialization proportioned to his work, or what spirits ftSleqAddre«htS t0 aU* 50 ccnls * ycar’ Sp€cimen "P5' depend, in a large measure, upon the liberality of
strikers into the old order of things, and the epi that may benefit investigators.
call “ a good tool to work with,” and A. L o n g l e y ,
- . .
Editor, I its patronage. All Spiritualists who can afford it
W. C l u c a s .
demic died out in this line.
probably no spirit could put this mar
S an F rancisco .
should not only take the paper but also secure
7 N . F o u rth S tre e t, S t . L o u is , M o .
vellous faculty into a brain in which the
—A gentleman of this city has recently de
some of its stock, which will he a safe and
organ of calculation is deficient.
veloped a mediumistic power whereby he thinks [Written for the Golden Gate.]
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
profitable investment.
hs is able to destroy the appetite for liquor in in
“ T h e re S h a ll be no N ig h t T h ere.”
The Board of Trustees named in the articles of
N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN G S .
temperate persons. In- the few cases tried, he
g
J. S A L IS B U R Y ,
One eternal day, resplendent and se
has succeeded perfectly, and he would like to try
| incorporation (which have been duly filed) con
—
D E A L E R I N -------R I T U A L S E R V I C E S by the Golden Gate Religious
his skill on others to see if his gift is a permanent rene, awaits the immortal soul upon its C P Iand
sists of the following gentlemen: Amos Adams,
Philosophical Society, at • Metropolitan T e m p le ,
—
^
R
e
a
l E s t a t e ! : ----- -development. In the cases referred to the sub entrance into the higher and happier life. under the ministration o f the celebrated and eloquent in
j M. B. Dodge, R. A. Robinson, Dr. Robert
spirational lecturer, Mrs. E . L . Watson, Sunday, M ay
jects were made to loathe the very sight of liquor, No storms or raging elements, no chilling 23d.
Morning service, at 11 n. m., questions a n sw e re d . S a n t a A n a , - L o s A n g e l e s C o u n t y , - C a l if o r n ia .
Brown and J. J. Owen. President of the Board,
____
l B “ Woman's
I
Lecture at 8 p. m.
S ufbject:
Work in|
the thought of drinking it making them deathly
winds, nor angry blasts, to mar its increas the Field o f Social Reform.** Th e Children’s Progressive!
Hon. Amos Adams.
sick. Parties who would like to submit them
Lyceum at 12:30 p. m. A cordial invitation to attend is
In q u irie s fro m a b ro a d an sw e re d p ro m p tly ,
selves to his powers are requested to send their ing delight and supernal brightness; but extended to all.
m a y a a -tf
FORM OF BEQUEST.
soft and balmy breezes laden with richest C P I R I T U A L I S M . — '"L igh t and Truth.*'— A t Washington
names and address to this office.
H E " D O M E S T I C .”
_
H
all,
35
E
d
d
y
street.
E
very
Sunday
evening
there
• To those who may be disposed to contribute by
—There arc some things that provoketh man perfumes blended with sweetest and en will be a conference and fact meeting, closing with a test T
bv mediums o f a variety of phases. A ll Speak
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
to anger, like unto lhat a red rag inspireth in chanting harmonies, greet and gratify the seance
ers and mediums invited.
through the G o l d e n G a t e , the following form
taurus. Chief among these is the Mother H ub enraptured senses. Beauties never before
of bequest is suggested:
bard dress. Another woman, a Burlington, New beheld, burst upon the entranced vision P R O G R E S S I V E S P I R I T U A L I S T S .— T h e "ProgresSpiritualists” m eet'in Washington H all, N o . 35
" I give and bequeath to the G o l d e n G a t e
Jersfey, woman thought she dared to go aboard of the bewildered but joyous arrival at E d d ysive
street, every Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock p . m.
W I Printing and PuDlishing Company, of San Franin this garment, but came near losing her life in this celestial abode.- “ There shall be no A ll subjects relating to human welfare and _ Spiritual
I cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in
treated in open conference. A ll are invited.
the fury of a mob. There is something danger night there!” and “ All sorrow and sigh unfoldment
,N . B.— T h e Free Spiritual Library in charge o f this So
(f i | trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause
is open to a ll persons on Sundays from 1 to 4 o'clock
ous in the flowing expansion of this style of ing shall have passed away.” All the ciety
of Spiritualism, —:— dollars.”
p. m. Contributions o f books and money solicited.
gown, and if a woman doesn't understand its sufferings and disappointments of mortal
O
times and seasons, she had better shun it as a life, all its darkness and gloom, its t h e O A K L A N D S P I R I T U A L A S S O C I A T I O N .—
MR. AND MRS. FRED EVANS.
thing of evil, that is sure to bring her to grief. doubts and fears never to “ molest or 1 Mee
Meets every Sunday, at 2 p . m., at Grand A nnoiy
H all, 4x0 Thirteenth street, Public cordially invited.
Women may one day be safe at its poles, but make afraid,” but in their stead comes the Direct
r I These popular young mediums will hold their
all communications to G . A . Carter, 360 Eighth
never in a Mother Hubbard dress.
O I interesting seances for full form materialization,
glorious prospect and knowledge o f the street, Oakland.
independent slate-writing and physical manifesta
—Almost fifty years ago, Louis Phillippe said final and full fruition o f our souls* most ar r \0 S P I R I T S O F D E A D M E N A N D W O M E N
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I their number some whom they look up to
as possessing intelligence and power, and
to them they pay marked respect and ven
When I think how hard it is to give up eration.
They have a belief that those who have
old theological notions or opinions, and
been really good during their lives go to
with what energy and perseverance the the great Creator of all things when they
clergy are at work to keep their followers die. Others, who have been wicked, pass
under, and with what horror they lookl into animals and continue to inhabit tneir
upon a freethinker or Spiritualist, it seems bodies until their sins are wiped out; they
then are bom again into the bodies of
to me most remarkable that the cause of] men,
and becoming good, finally reach
Spiritualism and the emancipation of the their Creator at their death. This belief!
people goes on as fast as it does. I trust is so general that they have great regard
all that are zealous of good works will not for animals and birds.
They have not made great progress fh
falter but go on unto perfection. The
mechanics; they compress air as a motive
people when they become satisfied thatl power; they have a knowledge of the
we really have something better than thel power of steam, but make no practical
husks, something that in addition to faith use of it, from a peculiarity of their at
adds knowledge, will in time, see the mosphere air serving them a better pur
benefit of becoming free man, free to pose. Their traveling upon water is done
by means of sails or wind power.
take hold of any truth if it is contrary to
The planet Mercury has a latger propor
former faith.
tion of water to the land than the earth.
I saw no buildings which were used ex
The great difficulty with many is they
shut out the light and then declare they clusively for worship, most of their wor
can not see clearly. How important it lsl ship being in the houses with their fami
to divest ourselves of prejudice, to look! lies. They have large occasional gatherings
with charity upon our fellows, and then for that purpose in groves. They have
how clearly we can see that circumstances fine buildings which are devoted to dis
which we had no power to control have cussions ana meetings for public business.
The inhabitants are fewer in proportion
made us just what we are. How much
we need to study into all the causes, alll to the size of the planet than on the earth.
the great and small influences that havel They have many savage races and much
been at work to make us just what we are, undiscovered territory.
and wherein we see we have erred we
change our course, lay aside all useless
M o rn in g s B etw een th e M o u n tain s.
and hurtful things, or thoughts and deeds,
and carefully move forward in the light of
[From A. J. Davis* New Book.]
truth and of God.
Blessed is the man that seeth beyond
I received a letter from a sister of mine
the
valley. His heart overfloweth with
that led to these sousings, and will give
also the answer, as it may meet the need cheerfulness, and his mind is filled with
of many that are in doubt and still anxious heavenly meditations. Beyond the valley
to learn the truth of what we profess. 11 he sees into the coming age, when anger,
do not claim this to be very perfect, norl and strife, and war shall have gone for
do I expect that all of the communications
you see fit to publish are anything like ever; he sees the era when calamities,
perfect, but we leam of one another, and pestilence, pain, sorrow, death shall be
leam to sympathize with one another and known no more. Intellect is proud, and
grow stronger by the thoughts of, and worships only itself. But the spirit is wise,
words we hear or read, and what one
and it trusts in God. Blessed is the trust
might call poor reading another takes
ing
soul that sings—
home and to heart.
Answer to Her Letter.

THE ANSWER.

Why do you fear Spiritualism ? You
‘ need not fear any Devil, there is none
only that is in us; all good and bad; and as
we are under the good influence in us so
we find our heaven, and the bad our hell.
The old orthodox idea of blood atone
ment is now to me horrid, and the idea of
our being ceudemned for Adam’s sin
worse yet. I feel to throw off all such
old shackles and stand out a free man as
God has made me. Cease to do evil and
learn to do well, and so find peace'.
Drop all theological humbug and enter
into freedom. It has taken me some
time to do this, and I feel happier and I
trust grow better every day.
There is no freedom o f opinion to
amount to much allowed in the churches.
They have their stakes set, and it wont do
to jump the fence. If you do, out you
must go or recant. The priesthood on
the Protestant side, move ahead just as
fast as those outside compel them to, and
the Catholics stay close to their old ideas.
The outside is' what is moving the world
morally, and has for a long time, and the
clergy are and have been holding back on
all the reforms. You have only to look
back to see how they have fallen in with
the public thought; it is a matter o f life
and death with them, and now they are
still straining every nerve to build up new
schools to teach and hold the people in
bondage. When I think how hard it was
for me to give up these old cherished
notions, I feel as if those that had ob
tained freedom should talk, write and use
all their powers to help these honest
bound souls to freedom. Were they al
lowed their own free thought they would
do much better.
C . L ee .
C e r e s , May 1 3 , 1 8 8 6 .
{Transcribed for the Golden Gate.]

V isit to th e P la n e t M ercury.
[Through private mediunuhip.j

A short time since I visited the planet
Mercury, accompanied by Starr King and
a lady friend who had not been long in
spirit land. It was unusual for one who
had been so short a time with us, to visit
other planets.
For the convenience of being together,
we were in a barge, embarking on one of the
many electric steamers; we passed along,
winding our way among the spheres of our
planet until we came to space, continuing
still on the current, we passed on until we
reached the planet of our destination.
We found everything very much as on
earth; the same general laws governing all
the planets, there is but little difference in
theijr general features.
The hight o f the inhabitants of Mer
cury average about six feet for men and
about five feet for women; it is about as
common to find those that are eight feet
high on the planet as it is to ' find those
that are six feet on thejearth.
The color of the inhabitants is black—
none as light as our mulattoes, and man/
of extreme blackness. They have not
made so much progress as the inhabitants
o f the earth, but they are progressing.
Their government is monarchical. They
have kings and princes, and have build*
ings of great splendor.
In their religion they worship a creator
They have no knowledge of spirit mani
festations or power, but recognize among

[May 22, 1886.
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Cause of th e D isastro u s Cyclone.
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spreadeth in the bird’s tiny wing,— that
For sale at this office. Price $2.00.
gP IR IT U A L IS T S S
hfteth up its joyful hands in the leaves of
J o h n B o y l e O ’R e il l y says that
trees,— that sings in the running brooks,
Send to
gP IR lT IS M , THE ORIGIN OF ALL RELIGIONS,
— that breathes forth through the fra II women have more wit than humor,”
“ L IG H T IN T H E W E S T ,”
grance of all flowers,— that maketh the and Oliver Wendell Holmes says that
By J. P. Dambron,
314 Chestnut Street, 1 1 t St. Louis, Missouri,
firmanent to blaze with stellar splendors, “ women have more humor than wit.”
and which causeth the very hills of heaven Messrs. Holmes and O’Reilly are right. For copy of a 16-page semi-monthly devoted to the philoso Author of " The Dupuy Papers,’’ " Devil and Hell,” and
“ The Evil Forces in Nature."*
.
to blend their voices with the chorus of We have noticed this peculiarity of wom phy of Spiritualism. $1.00 per annum.
en.—
Norristown
Herald.
the morning stars.
.
M o t t o :— " Let there be light."
For tale at this office. Price, $1.00.
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I made unhappy by what they see, and they
Living Shakspeares.
I make others unhappy also, by their soreM . I I. ATHKRTON
• [ C h ris tia n R e g is te r .]
IU L IU S LYONS
IWhi^T.riew.l
I eyed solicitude.
One
important
element
in
the
art
of
A feu*days ago, the fresh springing sod
There is a tradition that John Shak-1
ATTORNEY A N D CO U N SELO R AT LAW .
\ y O O D S . R 0 B IN 80N & A T H E R T O N .
ol*a quiet town in Massachusetts was dis-l living peacefully together in this broad- speare, the father of the immortal Wil
I minded toleration which is not disturbed
turbed to make a last resting-place for the I by trifles, which is not constantly pelting liam, had a brother, who was a respecta- I
[:
carthly fonn of a young man. Few young I offenders with a rattle of small shot, ble yeoman, and resided in Gloucester- I
fclw y-6
inen of twenty-five could so easily lay I discharged conscience microscopically shire. A gentleman of literary eminence^_
[S T O V E S A N D R A N G E S l
\
aside the fleshly tabernacle, for to him it I sighted. There are a good many things Ionce asserted that he could select the de-1
the sharp-eyed sportsman might bring j scendants of Shakspeare, the Gloucester- IN 1 I L. s . B O W E R S .
l,ad been of little use for six long years. that
K itc h e n F u rn ish in g G o o d s.
down, if he thought the game were worth
Vet, shielded by this frail bulwark, his the powder. Who has not seen the self-1 shire yeoman, by the resemblance of the T H E W A S H O E S E E R E 5 S A N D A S T R O L O G E R .
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soul had fought a manly fight those weary respecting magnanimity with which a big1contour of their heads or facial outline to T h e mcoa»wt r.e liaTb hlee Pfirst
o n e w h o e v e r p r e d i c te d th e
TIN ROOFING,
years. One could hardly expect less from ' Newfoundland dog will overlook the ear-, that of the bust of William Shakspeares in
d is c o v e rs - o f th e C o m s to c k le d g e .
a y o u th with the brave old English name I
PLUMBING,
.c o v e r s to le n p r o p e r ty
splitting bark of some little poodle that the church of Stratford-on-Avon. His
of Percy Hastings.
would like to obtrude its insult upon his power or ability to do so was disputed,
And GAS FITT IN G .
While still in his teens, an active school attention ? But the larger dog is not ca and he volunteered to put it to a practical
T iM tt.'f e X
I J o s K FOK A S h
IW Will Via
tn a y S - tf
boy, full of life and promise, a sore acci- pable of being insulted in that way, and: test. This happened more than fifty years
dent befell him, which at once robbed h b— jf he
d^af to any ago. The gentleman heard that therel
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exceedingly
useful, were several boys of the name of ShakT in , I ro n a n d C o ppe r W a r e .
s i s ' was produced in all portions of his
P S Y C H O M E T R I Z E R AI'D T E S T MEDIUM.
I sometimes, to have this dogged inattention spere or Shakspeare who went to the public
body below the neck, and never since I on two legs. If people would only refuse school of the neighborhood. The two
then has he had any use of his limbs or I to hear many things that are meat for their gentlemen visited the schoolmaster. The
6 Seventeenth Street.
D A IR Y W O R K A S P E C IA L T Y .
even any sensation in any part of his body I ears as well as a still larger number of interview occurred outside the porch.
below the head. A living death one would I things that are not meant for them, a |“ I have heard," said the literary gentle
B e lv
Mission and V alen cia. San France
think it! Yet, says one who knew him, || thousand useless conflicts would be man, “ you have several boys attending
W ork Prom ptly Attended to and Satisfaction G uaranteed.
[ **•he has lived to enjoy life in a measuredI avoided. Deafness is an infirmity that your school of the name of Shakspeare ? ” | J^ R S . J. J. WHITNEY,
and to teach all who have known him a may be judiciously cultivated. “ None “ I have, sir." “ They are of various
The well-known
► lesson of patient submission and indomi |so deaf as those who won't hear," and ages and belong to different families or
130
180 | T hird St .. Sax Fkakcisco.
table perseverance, beautiful and inspir- none so fortunate, we may add, as those parents of the same name ? " “ They do, CLAIRVOYANT, CLA1RAUD1ENT AND TRANCE
MEDIUM.
f ing.”
who have acquired the temporary malady. sir." “ Now," said the gentleman, “ these!
1'H E
la now located at No. tao Sixth street.
With infinite patience, he learned to
We commend the art of inattention to all children have the traditional reputation of]
{ write by holding a pencil between his who need to practice it; to teachers with being the descendants of Shakspeare, thel
S an F bancisco .
teeth, and found great delight in his cor- Itheir scholars; employers with their work- great dramatist,— collateral descendants,
Sittings daily,
I
t
l
:
:
$t.oo
DODGE ROCK BREAKER
I respondence. In the same way, he held |men; housekeepers with their servants; or they are supposed to descend from thel
a brush; and many charming pictures of parents with their children; to policemen uncle of the great dramatist, who lived] M R S . DR. BEIGHLE,
CHALLENGES THE WORLD
flowers were the result of his more than who have a good many small boys on their somewhere in this immediate neighbor
WILL DIAGNOSE DISEASE WITHOUT
ordinary genius in this direction. His he beat; to horse-car conductors and their hood. I have a theory, or an hypotheti
QUESTIONS,
roic determination and sunny spirit thus passengers; to scolding editors or their too cal idea, or fancy, that, by observing or
Markkt Stkkkt,
R oom 314. T o p ro d u ce as g o o d an d ch ea p
overcame all obstacles, and not only made critical subscribers; and to all those who comparing the shape of the head and the P i i k i .a x B lock ,
Hour*
from
9
to
5.
him triumphant over his great afflictions are tempted to see too much and to hear too face, I can select every boy in your school!
a m ach in e. R o c k B re a k e r and
but developed in him unsuspected tacul much and to feel too much at times when (numerous as it is) who bears the name of]
N kkvc s D iskas
SraciALTY.
ties and new avenues of happiness.i
a state of passive insensibility is more Shakspeare." “ Perhaps,"said the school
C o rn ish R o lls co m b in ed in .one
His head alone seemed left alive; but] blessed than consciousness. Alas for the master, “ you have seen them before." J ) R . JEN N IE E. WILLIAMS.
the heart beat warm and true beneath itjl people who always sleep with one eye open! “ No," replied the gentleman; “ I am a ELECTRO - MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND PSYm ach in e.
P u lv e riz e rs, to g ra d u 
and his beautiful resignation and uncoml
CHOMETRIST.
And does not what we have said apply perfect stranger to the neighborhood, and
plaining fortitude were a crown of beauty, just as much to the public scold or the have never seen you or your school before
Office—305 Kearny street. San Francisco, Cal.
a te o res, for ro a stin g , c h lo rid izin g ,
on his brow. A dear sister died, to whom} public censor as to the private one ? Let to-day. W ell," continued the gentleman,
Hours—From 9 to *a o'clock m., and a to 6 o'clock l*. m.
he could not minister save with .words of] not the editor, the preacher, the. legislator, “ this fs what I want you to do. Permit
Electric and Medicated Baths a specialty. All Nervous le a c h in g an d c o n cen tra tin g .
, comfort. Deafness fell upon him, and assume that every single phase of the life me to walk into your school, from form to and
Chronic Diseases speedily cured by entirely new and
left him in utter silence. But the brave about him requires his sedulous inter form, to look steadfastly at every boy, and improved methods of treatment. Electricity, Magnetism
and
Massage scientifically applied.
spirit rose above these griefs. One hardly ference. Many of the occasions which for you to send up to your desk every boy
C o n c e n tra tin g M a c h in e ry for
knows whether to marvel more at the invite his attention are magnified beyond all whom I may touch on the head, and, as
J ) R . T. C. KELLEY,
mystery of the physical frame, that
c o n c e n tra tin g g o ld , s ilv e r, lea d
importance by his solicitude. And the soon as I have completed my facial and
could so long hold captive the soul in this occasions which disturb him may pass cranial scrutiny, to inform me how many
MAGNETIC HEALER,
broken casket, or at the power of the away, if allowed to do so silently, when Shakspeares I have found or selected from
a n d c o p p e r ores.
946 Mission Street,
San Francisco, Cal.
spirit, which was so superior to all earthly any public clamor would only perpetuate your promiscuous assemblage of boys.”
ill* It was as though the chrysalis had the unrest they occasion. There was a The schoolmaster assenting to this, the
T re a ts a ll cases o f A cu te and C hronic D ise ase s, b y
F u rn a ces for ro a stin g a n d ch lo burst its wrappings here, as though the time, if we may trust the seventh chapter gentleman in the most contemplative and N a tu re ’k vita l fo rces, without the a id o f dru gs o r m echani
c a l ap p liances.
O ffice hours, from 9 a . m . until 5 p . m.
soul had put on its wings of immortality, of John, when Jesus, surrounded by some studious manner walked from bench to I C on suiur^---'
--ltation free,
ro d iz in g o re s, fo r a m a lg a m a tio n
unhindered by the bodily fetters that still clamorous and not-over-virtuoos critics, bench. The bpys were in a state of anx
tried to chain it. Rarely has the world simply wrote in studied inattention with ious suspense. Some imagined the gen-| M RS* REID*
o r le a c h in g .
seen a more striking instance of heart and his finger on the sand. Was he a lax and tie man was trying to mesmerize them;
MEDIUM
FOR
INDEPENDENT
SLATE
spirit taking captivity and freeing them over-tender moralist, that he did not take and some of them thought they had been
WRITING.
P la n s , d ra w in g s an d e stim a tes
selves from bondage to the flesh. How, up and fling the stone which the Mosaic committing some terrible offense, and
No. 35 Sixth Street. S. F.
in the presence of such patience and forti law put in his hand ?
were being sent up for punishment. As
fo r w o r k in g o res b y a n y p ro ce ss.
tude, our own aches and pains sink into
For the sin itself he had no palliation, soon as the gentleman had completed his
H o u rs from x to 5 p . m .
F o r L a d ie s o n ly .
insignificance, and we blush that we have but for weak and tempted humanity be, examination, he walked up to the desk,
ever complained! A lame foot, a dis could sympathize; and, whatever the text- accompanied by the schoolmaster and his
M~. B . D o d g e ,
abled joint, a troubled vision, a deaf ear, menders may say, we would not gladly incredulous friend. “ Now,” said the JyJRS. A. B. SOUTHER,
— what are they compared to the life of take out of the New Testament this picture gentleman to the pedagogue, “ please to
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,
143 F r e m o n t S t ., S a n F ra n c is c o ,
this youth, hurled at a blow, not out of of Jesus writing with his finger on the tell me how many Shakspeares I have
: San Francisco.
this world, but into six years of an exist sand, with the significant comment of our found.” , “ W ell,” responded the school 202 Ninth Street, below Howard,
ence as trying as it was strange ? But the English’ version, ‘ * as though he heard them master, with a smile, “ all the boys you
S e l e c t C ir c l e s :
Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock.
brightness of his diadem o f, virtues was
have selected’ are Shakspeares; and they
_______ ________
noi2-tf
like a halo about his head,—:a halo whose not.”
comprise the whole of the boys of that
light may shine with enticing lustre on
H au n ted Locomotive.
patronymic attending my school.” The
G. ANDERSON.
those who like him are striving to become
gentleman could not disguise his delight, E.
victors over the flesh.
[ N e w Y o rk T rib u n e ,]
but his incredulous companion was a little
SHORT-HAND REPORTER.
Locomotive engineers are almost, if not chagrined. “ Allow m e,” said the gentle
D epo sition s, D ictatio n a n d a ll kinds o f Sh ort-h an d W o rk
The A rt of Inatten tio n .
[altogether, as superstitious in regard to man, “ to ask you one more question. done w ith neatness a n d d isp a tch , an d on reason able term s. |
“
Certainly,
sir.”
“
Are
they
all-o
f
one
haunted locomotives as sailors are in re
[Christian R egister.]
fam ily?” “ No, sir. Some are brothers
Is an Independent and Pro
R oom t i , 526 K e a r n y S t ., S a n Francisco.
gressive Physician and the
gard
to haunted ships. About ten years and some are cousins.” The gentleman
The late Gen. Henry K . Oliver used to
most successful, as his prac
tice will prove. He has, for
say that, as a school teacher, he had found ago the engine Matt Moogan blew up relieved the anxiety of the boys by a pro |y |R S . ALBERT MORTON,
twenty years, treated exclu
sively diseases of the Sexual
it useful not to notice too many things that while standing on the track of the Shore fusion of compliments and by sixpence a
Organs, in the cure of which
SPIRIT MEDIUM AND PSYCHOMETRIST.
ine road near the station in Providenee, head. It is said that William Howitt was
he stands pre-eminent.
happened in the school-room. It is a good
the person who visited the school.
Spermatorrhoea and ImpoDiagnosis and healing disease a specialty,
rule for the teacher to see all that is going |R. I., killing the engineer. The engine
tency as the result of self
abuse in youth and sexual ex
ato Stockton Street,
:
:
:
San Francisco.
on, but not to make the scholars constantly was subsequently rebuilt and put on the
cesses in mature years, caus
A s o c i e t y has been formed in England
ing night emissions by dreams,
road.
On
the
first'trip
she
made
after
be
' noi4-tf
aware of it. A lady who has three serv
having for its object the establishing and
loss of sexual power, rendering
| marriage improper and un
ants to manage in her domestic establish ing rebuilt she went tearing into Provi furnishing of temperance coffee-houses.
happy, etc., are cured perma
ment applies the same principle. There dence in the night with the train swinging A great many o f such houses are being M RS. S. SEIP,
nently by an outside applica
tion in sixty days. No Stom
are some things that she is careful not to behind and the sleeping town echoing to successfully carried on in all the larger |
ach Medicines used. It is one
xgxo Market Street,
of Dr. Fellows' valuable reme
notice, especially not to notice at certain the shrill whistle. On approaching the cities in Great Britain.
dies, which is entirely unknown to the medical profession.
times. If she finds one of her servants station the engineer leaned forward to
CLAIRVOYANT AND PSYCHOMETRIST.
£5 T It is not a catch-penny get-up, such as a pad, belt,
I pastille nor magnetic appliance, out simply a medicine to
out of tune, she is careful riot to strike shut off the steam, but to his horror a
be applied externally on the parts affected, which cures by
P R O F E 8 8 IO N A L C A R D S.
S ittin g s d a ily , $x.oo.
:
C ircle s, T h u rs d a y a n d S u n d a y , absorption, and which is the only reliable method of curing
the discordant string. Not negligent or ghostly form appeared at his side and a
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unconscious of her rights as a housekeeper, ghostly hand grasped his wrist and held
a-cent stamps for his “ Private Counselor," giving full in
’j y j R S . M . M I L L E R ,
formation. Address, Dr. R. P. F e l l o w s , Vineland, N. J .,
she has learned, nevertheless, that things [him fast. When the station was reached
and say where you saw this advertisement.
] " ) R . R . B R O W N & C O .,
M E D IU M ,
move on much better when she exercises the ghost disappeared and the engineer
judiciously the art of inattention.
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stopped the train some distance beyond.
P H Y S IC IA N S , S U R G E O N S A N D E L E C T R IC I A N S ,|
This practical rule is one which may have A t least this is what the engineer tells.
a n d F rid a y s a t a p . m . Sittin g s d a ily , $t.o o.
G E N T 'S F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S E M P O R I U M .
S a n ta C ru z, C a lifo rn ia.
a multitude of applications in daily life.
Many people have not forgotten the
114 T u r k S tre e t, betw een T a y lo r an d J o n es.
There are lynx-eyed people who would be terrible Richmond switch disaster several
T h e s e w on derful M a g n e tic H e ale rs w ill d iagn ose d iseases
M e n ’s , Y o u th s ’ a n d B o y s ’
S ittin g s d a ily . A dm ission to P u b lic C irc le s , la d ies to
I w ith ou t a n y e x p la n atio n from p atien ts; d iseases o f w om en
better off if their keenness of vision were years ago on the Providence and Stonington cents,
gen tlem en as cents.
a s p e c ia lt y ; rheum atism p o sitive ly c u r e d ; a ll re c ta l dis
tiot made so persistently offensive to those road. A little brook became swollen by
e ase s cu re d , su ch a s u lcers, fistu la in -an o , fishurspruritus,
p olypu s re c ti, strictu re, e t c ., w hich is th e ca u se o f consum p R E A D Y M A D E and C U S T O M
around them. A sharp eye *and a sharp the rain and carried away a railroad Q R . D A V I D J . S T A N S B U R Y ,
tion a n d d e clin e , d epletion o f the nerve fo rces, e tc . i e le c
tongue often go together. We speak not bridge. The train came rushing along
tric treatm en t g iv e n ; ca n ce rs cu red w ith ou t c u ttin g ; g u a r
45 N . F i r s t S t ., S a n J o s e , C a l .,
an tee to cu re a ll ca se s th e y u n d e rta k e ; m edicin es ca n be
especially of that unwarranted censorship that night and was hurled into the chasm.
— \ C L O T H IN G . J —
sen t to the c o u n try , w ith instructions how to use them ,
which is usurped by the busybody, but Giles, the engineer, when he saw the S POEFC IAALLLI SOT B ISNC UDRI EA GANNODS CI SH RA ON ND I CT RDEI SAETAMS EE NS ■T | a fte r d iagn osis is g iv e n b y lo ck o f h air, fe e $2. C o n su lta
tion fr e e . O ffice hours, to a . m . to 4 p . ra., a n d 6 to 8 p . m . |
OF T H E BLOOD A N D N ER VES,
simply to suggest to those who are natural danger ahead, instead of leaping from
D r. R . B row n & C o . are a lso sole a g e n ts for
San Francisco, Cal.
N o . i t M o n tgo m ery S tre e t,
In clu d in g
or legal censors may be a little moderate the engine as his fireman did, grasped the
D r . B e r l in 's H y d r a s t in U t e r in e S u ppo rter s
E v e , E a r , T h r o a t an d L u n g T r o u b l e s .
in exercising their unquestiohed privileges. lever and reversed the engine. But it
F o r th e S ta te o f C a lifo rn ia . T h e s e Su p porters a re d o in g I
I w onders in cu rin g d isp lacem en t an d u lceratio n o f the w om b.
| If thou, Lord, shouldst mark iniquities,” was too late. T he train was going at
A ll la d ie s afflicted sh ou ld c a ll on these D o cto rs a n d h ave
SC H A FE R & CO.
said the Psalmist, “ who shall stand?” such speed that the locomotive leaped f ) R . J . E . & C . M A Y O - S T E E R S 'S
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God, he thought, winked at a good many clear across the stream, and they found
S P IR IT U A L IZ E D R E M E D IE S .
| ever>* tow n in th e S ta te .
things that he might feel disposed to pun Giles lying under his overturned engine S p e c ia lly P rep ared and. M a gn etized to su it e a c h ca se , under
S HEWS
the direction o f spirit controls D rs . N ic o tia n an d r
ish severely, if he judged men harshly with the lever driven through his body
P h o t o g r a p h G a lle ry ,
R o s ie . Sen d lo ck o f h air, a g e , s e x , one
A D V E R T I8 E M E N T 8 .
le a d in g sym ptom , a-cen t stam p ,
rather than mercifully. There is a sug and one hand clutching the throttle valve
an d n ave y o u r case d ia g 
No. 523 Kearny Street,
gestion in that text for those who are crit with the grasp of death. Giles, when
nosed FREE.
in p r e s e n t s g iv e n a w ay.
Send us 5 ]
ically or unmercifully watchful, who are he came into Providence, was accustomed
O f f ic e — 35s H k n n k n n A v e n u e ,
ce n ts p ostage, an d b y m ail y o u w ill
Ca l .
S a n F r a n c isc o ,
always nagging their children or their ser to give two peculiar whistles as a signal to A d d ress, P . O . B o x 1037, 1 M in n eap o lis, M in n esota.
t
t j W W W g e t free, a p a c k a g e o f g o o d s o f la rge
v a lu e th a t'w ill sta rt y o u in w ork th a t w ill a t o n ce b rin g you
m ayt-6m
vants, who do not know when a rule may his wife, who lived near the railroad
In m on ey fa ste r th an a n y th in g else in A m e rica . A ll ab ou t
be broken without any barm to the princi where it enters the suburbs of the city,
I the $200,000 in presents w ith ea c h b o x .
A g e n ts w a n ted
W h a t is the use o f p a y in g five a n d s ix d o lla rs p e r dozen
REM AR KABLE OFFER.
e v e ry w h e re , o f e ith e r s e x , o f a ll a g e s , fo r a ll the tim e , o r J
ple or need which suggests it. There are that he was all right and would soon be A
spare tim e o n ly , to w ork fo r us a t tn eir o w n h o m es. F o r-I
o r C a b in e t P h o to gra p h s, o n M o n tg o m e ry an d M a rk e t
| tu n es fo r a ll w orkers a b s o lu te ly a ssu red
D o n 't d e la y . H , |
people who can never divest themselves of home. The absence of those whistles
S E N D T W O a-C E N T S T A M P S ,
H a l l e t t & C o ., P o rtla n d , M a in e .
streets, w hen the v e ry best w ork ean be o b ta in ed a t th is
their sense of authority, who are so per was the first intimation which was received
sta te a g e an d se x, a n d g iv e y o u r nam e in fu ll,
petually conscious of their right to control at Providence of the disaster. When the aLnodc kI owfillh air,
G a lle r y fo r h a lf th e p rice .
*
sen d y o u a C l a i r v o y a n t D i a g n o s i s o f y o u r
jLEN HAVEN SANITARIUM.
others thatthey do not learn how to con engine which made the terrible leap on d isease. F r e e . A d d ress,
C h ild re n 's C a b in e t P ictu re s ta k e n b y th e in stan taneou s
trol themselves. They never realize, alas! that stormy night was rebuilt and put on
O p e n W i n te r an d S u m m e r . A ll f o r m e o f
T. C . B A T D O R F . M . D .,
p rocess fo r th ree d o lla rs p e r dozen; an d , no m atter h o w
the luxury of withholding authority. It the road again, there was at first great
P rin cip al M a g n e tic In stitu te, J a ck so n , M ic h ig a n . D i s e a s e s an d D e f o r m itie s su ccessfu lly tre a te d .
restless, a g o o d lik e n e ss gu a ran te e d .
5
may be useful sometimes to have eyes in trouble in getting engineers for it, with
A H o m e fo r A g e d an d in f ir m P e o p le . B o a rd
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